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PIWBEHS ! ■ Op Oct. 3, 1856, the contribution ■ ;| of |l|h first Sabbath of each: ■.■alternate I month wae designated for the follow-. 
I tug purposes, in the order named, be- 
“ 1 gianing with January.- Domestic Mis-
W e re  F o r c e d  to  F a y  t h e i r  <*««'“• Synoj'Fune, Amerigo
J . Tract Society, American Bible So-
t D u e s  SO a s  to  b e  ciety. Second Synod’s Fund, Foreign
1 , ________ __r- Missions and American and Foreign
Christian Union,
IN  G O O D  S T A N D IN G *  • On August 6, 1859, the rule of the
congregation was established making 
a member ineligible to a certificate of 
Rev. Ross Continues the Hfitory of hfs g°od standing who was in arrears to
i
Spring Bats for mm and Beys*
W e  a re  n o w  show ing, th e  n ew est sh ap es, in stiff and  soft hats, co lors 
B lack, P earl, B eaver, Cadet, A gato} &e a t J30c,-$1, i.BO, 2, 2.130 an d  
3 ,00 , W ith  good quality  in m ind  you  can  not duplicate these h a ts  
a t th e  sam e o r even h ig h e r  prices,
Church*.-Finance* Come in 
Consideration During 
Mr, Wright’s Time,
for
Ooe of the peculiar proceeding* of 
the session ot that time was to grant 
the office of elder without a regular 
installation. Among those certified 
by Presbytery from the Ctesurcreek 
congregation on Oct. 20, 1847, were 
two elders:' John Turnbull and John
the treasurer of the congregation, 
This rule afterwards became incorpo­
rated into tlie deliverances of the. 
General Assembly.
, Heroic measures were used by the 
session in 1859 to collect arrears, nnd 
they ordered a list of all delinqueuu 
to be made and read put. This cre­
ated quite a breeze, but aopu blew 
over and it had a Salutary effect on 
the congregation.
On Jan, 9, 1858, the congregation
Crawford. When their certificates was divided into districts ftfr lay visit-' 
were received they took -their seats in ing, and catechetical work, and on 
the session by the invitation of that June 4, 1859, provision was made.to 
body, and their right ton  seat-with- organize a prayer meeting in each of 
out installation .was never questioned the districts Jto be under the direction 
asdongas Mr, Grawford was a member of a member of the. session, 
of tb£,Congregation. He went o u t: On April 5,1859, is recorded the 
with those who proposed organizing & first action fixing a regular meeting 
church at Jamestown, On July 27, of the session, and on August 13, 
1854, which was about a year after ; 1859, the.session nominated two men 
his removal, the question of Mr- ’ as additional elders and called a meet* ■ 
Turnbull’s fight t’> act as elder was ’ ing of the congregation to meet on 
raised. I t  was taken into considera- Saturday, August 26, for their elec­
tion even, after Mr. Turnbull had ex- ti6n, but the election was never held
crossed the Office nearly" seven years 
unquestioned, and on Feb. 6,1856, a 
committee previously appointed ad- 
. vised Mr. Turnbull to refer his right 
to a seat to the congregation, which 
h.e readily did, and on March 27, 
1857, the congregation voted by a 
good majority to have' him continue 
as elder, and he was'installed regular­
ly on April 18, 1857.. .
On the same date Upon which he 
was adyistsd to refoV liitf. case to the 
congregatidu'j the cession decided to 
. ask the congregation to elect three 
" additional elders, but the congrega­
tional meeting was not held for over 
g year iaietv '-Oii'\Maroh -27, 1857, 
John Crawford (who had lately re­
turned to' the Congregation), James 
• Bogle, Thomas Kyle and Samuel Bar­
ber were elected and on Saturday, 
April 18,1857, the two. last -iiained 
elders elect were ordained amt all of 
them, together with Mr. Turnbull, 
were installed,
The finances came in for proper
and the matter dropped,
On Sept, 19,1859, an elder offered 
his resignation to the session, The 
case was sent to Presbytery for advice 
and that body, sent down a deliver­
ance declaring that the session, had no 
power to accept a resignation, but 
could excuse from acting as elder.
PRIMARY CALL
For. Gedarville Corporation and Township 
Republican. Nominations.
The electors ot the. Republican pnrty ot 
Cedarville township will take notice that a 
primary election ivill be held in the ifaJN 
or’s office of said corporation end township 
on Ekiiurduy, March IS, 1902, between thu 
hours- of 1 and 7 o’clock p. standard 
time, for the purpose of nominating candi­
dates for the following corporation and 
township Cilices:
Mayor,
Marshal,
Treasurer.
'Clerk. . *
Council (4). , , • »
Street Commissioner.
TOWK8HI!-.
consideration during the pastorate of i. 
Mr. Wright. On Feb. 6, 1866, ar-jA lh 0*ms. a*L
Juftles'-df fausaisiji.' o
•Clfrk, •• ■
Trustee,
Assessor, :Coftfttabfc. _ • j, _ _ . _ . Said election shall be held m accordancerrtngemente Were made to take Up a wjvj, >n# governed by the rules and reguls*
c f a i t a  t o . a .  t o i l ,  »f
seuh Glavlutugh. In the appeal that wme candidates before ihe coming primary 
thi* » «  (her,
pathetic. The Doctor in bis life ttlMI asaeSaments and the order in which the
0*  of tb .
church, and could have oommanded*a ticket*.
good sized KalatYy hut fhk called of 
.God to serve aa, profeseor of theology 
In the Oxford Theological Seminary* 
His salary.du ring all hi* yews of ‘ser­
vice never reached |800 actually paid, 
and after battling with poverty dur­
ing his file J e f t  hie family destitute.
This call Is issued by authority of the 
precinct committeemen of tim corporation 
S lO to r r tn .^ O ^ jU to g to jg .
. T. B. ANDREW,Committeemen,
eIBCTION NOTICE. '
.........-  ” .......- , Notice i* hereby plyen to the qualified;
It is true lire promts*® #al*rY was Wter»of MonFar
,8600 {>c:r year but was never half trict,th?t * n d * r t ^
paid. Serving the church with faith­
fulness and patience he died and the 
appeal for his family found many re­
sponses,.■ 4
April rtb lW , at the usuU to tin B pl»«*.
fortbe election o£ Four Mcmbrrrof the 
Board ot Education, three numbers for
t o ,  (afrk.
A STATEMENT.
4
ijx, F  M
Defeat every candidate that 
is being supported by the 
keeper of the ’dfve’ npd hfs 
crowd, .  •' A MINISTER* -
NF-W BOOKS AT LIBRARY.
The .Public Library have placed on 
their shelves . this ?weck th'e follow­
ing new books. With the exception 
of a very few, these arejof the latest 
and most popular books. This addi­
tion is the. longest that has been made 
to the library at one time for several 
years, There are fifty Uvo new books 
iu the fist, The reading public and 
patrons of the library haye a rare en­
joyment before them for-some weeks 
to come.
A Puritan’s Wife,"by Max Pember­
ton.; Her .Sailor, by Marshall Saun­
ders; Bonaventure, by George W. 
Cable; The Rudder Grangers Abroad, 
by Frank R. Stockton; I, Thou and 
the 0,ther One, by Airs, Amelia E. 
Barr;'Tales of Our Coast, by S. R. 
Crockett; Captain Shannon, by Coul 
son ICernabau; Dr. Dodd’s School, by 
Janies L . Ford; The Uncalled, by 
Paul Lawrence Dunbar; Simon Dale, 
by Anthony Hope; Fuce to Face, by 
Robert Grant; Free Joe, by .Joel 
Chandler Harris; Pocket Island, by 
Clifts. G. Munn; Seven oaks, by J , G. 
Holluud; Within' the Capes, by How­
ard Pyle; Under the Great Bear, by 
Kirk Munroe; People of .Our Neigh­
borhood, by Mary E,.,Wiikin6; Con- 
tiuentalrDragoon, by R. N. Stephens; 
Tekia, by Robert Barr; The Right of 
Way, by Gilbert Parker; Lazerre, by 
Mary Hartwell Catherwood; The Cav­
alier, by George W. Cable; The Por­
tion of Labor, by MaryE. Wilkins;' 
Cardigan, by Robert. W. Chambers; 
Circumstance, by S-AYeir Mitchell; 
VIrs, Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch, by 
Alice Caldwell Hegau; My Host, the 
Enemy, by Franklin Welles Calkins; 
Amos Judd; by J, A. Mitchell; Wolf- 
ville DayB, by Alfred Henry Lewis; 
Stratagems aud Spoils, by William 
Allen White; The Abandoned Far­
mer, by S. H. Preston; Audrey, by 
Mnry Johnston,; The Prince of ludia,
'2 vols,) by .Gen, Lew Wallace; Held, 
for Orders, by Frank -H; Spearman; 
The Westerners, by Stewart E, White; 
Within the Gates, by Elizabeth Stu­
art Phelps; Opening a Chestnut Burr; 
>y E. P. Roe; Warwick of the Knobs; 
>y John Uri Lloyd; Elsie's 'Widow 
lood*' by Martha Finley; Grand­
mother Elsie, by Martha Finley; El­
sie’s New Relaf: ms, by Martha Fin­
ley; For- Li’i.a;, by Rosa N. Cary; 
Robert Ord’s Atonement, by Rosa N. 
Cary; With Edge Tools, by Hobart 
Chatfield Taylor; Blennerhusaett, by 
Charles Felton Pidgin; In Spite of 
AH, by Edna Lyall; Pussy Meow, by 
Louise Pattison; The Valley ot De­
cision (2 vole.), _ by Edith Wharton; 
Three Men ou Wheels, by Jerome IC. 
Jerome} Gondola Days, by F, Hop* 
kiasou Smith; The Story of Eva, by 
Will'Payne; A Buckeyq Baron, by 
SVl A. Paxsoij; '
ALBERT HOPPING.
On Saturday morning death called 
away a prominent farmer in the per­
son of Mr, Albert Hopping, residing 
on the Federal pike. Mr. Hopping 
was siek only about one week, hnv- 
ing suffered an attack of the grippe, 
followed by a complication of diseases. 
Late Friday it was announced that 
hettotfid not five,
The deceased was born sixty-nine 
years ago in this county and iu 1866 
.was married to Miss Eliza Stevenson, 
who died last June. Mr, Hopping 
occupied his present farm some thirty 
years ago. I t »» -very extensive, and 
comprises about 700 acres, Mr. Hop­
ping was recognized >as one of the 
wealthiest farmers of that vicinity.
Four children are left, William# 
Charles and Bessie lit home and Rev. 
Walter Hopping, of Uniontown,
The funeral services were held from 
the residence Monday afternoon, when 
a large concourse of sorrowing friends 
gathered'to pay their respects.
For 8Af.E—Good driving hbrse, 
perfectly gentle andT quiet; will work 
single or double. Also phaeton'and 
harness id good order,,
St 14 fit Mas, Arks. Itrm ,
Expresses his Opinio^ on 
Local Affairs,
INFORMAL RECEPTION
Tendered a Candidate for Probate Judge 
Says the Minister--.Church Peo- 
_ pie fall Victim to the Pro- 
.prietor’s Curses,
In ft former issue wa dealt largely 
with the Mcounty ving”~nnd its. effect, 
upon the tnxpaymg public. This 
vveek we will try to interest you in 
local affairs, as we will have plenty of 
time for the “county ring.” Am all 
are aware, we lire to hitve a primary 
tomorrow. Tho purpose of this pri­
mary is to select candidates for differ­
ent offices at the coming April elec 
tion, and n.s the township is strongly 
Republican tho primary will deter­
mine t]ie .election. Then with'this 
before us it should he impressed on 
every voter that it is his duty to CGme 
out tomorrow aud support candidates 
that nre in no Way connected with the 
set Of corrupt politicians that have 
thrust themselves on the public. 
These,men have been nod are still to­
day striving to get possession ot our 
public schools for none other thah po­
litical jobbery. . It Is YitiAccessary for 
,us to stale ,who is at the head of this 
gang of boodlers,v” for his place of 
business is one that has been the topic 
of conversation for several weeks, 
While the saloon is not a welcomed 
business, the sham' sdooii has done 
more towards broadening evil influen­
ces in our midst than has all saloons 
The saloons and their proprietors are 
strictly law abiding,..that is the civil 
law, but'the proprietor of this sham 
saloon is daily violating both civil 
rind moral laws. We have been in a 
query as to the hest' plan to break up 
the work that 1ms become Offensive to 
Christian citizens, but after delibera­
tion we have decided that jt can only 
be doue by tlm people tinning out on 
election day and defeating every can­
didate that 13 being supported by the 
imaginary leader and his crowd -of 
pot house politicians. A fair sample 
of the work wan shown this wefek, 
yrhen a candidate for Probate Judge 
Was tendered an informal reception iu 
the renr room of this saloon. The 
only possible remedy for this, we 
Would say, is to defeat this candidate, 
for we certainly do not wont a county 
offiicial who resorts to methods pur­
sued while in our town (lie first of the 
week. Defeat him and every other 
candidate that you know is bf iug sup 
ported by. the keeper of the dive- By 
driving away Ml candidates you will 
check the cursed political jobbery that 
is hutched in this hell hole. When it 
comes to a man, who pretends to be 
our leader, damning the church and 
its members it’s about time the public 
relieve his whiskey brain of politics 
and give him something tnoro inter­
esting and elevating. ; ..;
■ * A Minister.
—0--  ■ ■
The fact that Hunter Bull hai 
withdrawn from the race for Sheriff, 
owing to ill health, has proved quite 
a popular bit of news to Gedarville 
people. Both Mr. Tarbox and Mr, 
Bull hayo many friends here who 
were placed in rather ati embarrassing 
position; nS it would be impossible to 
give support to each. This gives 
our friend, Deputy Sheriff Tarlxix, A 
stronger following,
The utter disregard for the Sabbath 
by tiic proprietor of the “sink” has 
again caused him to take exceptions 
to our criticism f>u Sabbath desecra­
tion. He wants to know what in the 
— the church people aud minister# 
hrtve to do with his business. It’s a 
fact they haven't any* for no matt
with integrity could conduct business 
as does the imaginary leader of our 
township, Christian citizens, the mat­
ter is up to'you? Are you favorable 
to a man that publicly declares him­
self against the church and the law?.
■ . . 'it* ■ .■ i'
What’s in a title, anyway? Men 
mny have money,influence and friends 
but this does, not proye that such 9 
oue is fit for office. Any,, man, can' 
havoiii title aud yet be, the grandest 
rascal that ever appeared before the 
public. The management of a man’s 
private affairs often speaks volumes of: 
praise, but how would you like to 
have a man who has been a failure in 
private life charge of your business?
Consider, .snob propositions—they are 
of great importance,
- 6—,
Mr. J . F. Harsbinun today an­
nounces his name, as a candidate for 
the nomination to the office of county 
commissioner, Mr. Hurslnnan is a . th$ Rev. I. N. Laughcad. His fntti 
life-long resident pf Beavercreek town-jei'’s family belonged, to, that church 
ship, and for several years has served end Ilia father was an elder iu that
ROBERT McCAMPBELL
The death of Robert Me Camp bell 
on last Monday morning was a great 
shock to his n'auy friends. 'Mr. Me 
Campbell bad not been ill for any 
length of time, as he had been hi 
town just a few days prior to his 
death, which was paused by an ab 
scees in the ear. The funeral was 
conducted from the residence Wednes­
day.
51EMOIK
Robert MeCampbell was a son of 
Joseph and Mary A. MeCampbell and 
was born in Franklin County, Ohio,, 
on Oct. 31, 1860.' In 1871 his father 
removed to Cedarville and purchased 
the farm where lie lived until his 
death, and a part of” which became 
the home of the deceased. He was 
baptized iu iu fancy in the Sugar. Run 
United Presbyterian church, now 
known ns the Hew California congre­
gation, then .under the pastorate of
th e people of his township faithfully. 
He has held several positions of trust 
at various times and always discharged 
his duties to the satisfaction of the 
public. , Mr. Harshtnan is a man of 
great, determination—just .what is 
needed for this office, He is pleasing 
in appearance, makes .friends quick 
and the fact that no spot or blemish 
attaches to his good name is a strong 
endorsement. ,r ,
-The drunken condition of one'1'of 
our honorable members of the 
school hoard, as was seen Sabbath 
night a weak ago, is evidence of the 
work that is performed 011 this day by ' 
the proprietor of-the “sink.” Picture 
in your mind the’drunken condition 
of ft man who helps to form rules to- 
govern your loved ones. The officers, 
to have doue the proper thing on this 
night, would have caused an arrest.
■ ■; - “-0W~ ... ' ; ■. •■!. • . ;
There is a possibility of an office 
seeker for a corporation or township 
office securing the third term, but one 
cannot see how nuy man could vote to 
give a fourth. With ,tho fourth it 
might be well to give ft ten-year op­
tion. Voter, think it overi
The fuct'that things are going hard 
with “ the boss” is because there has 
never been nay opposition put up. 
The-same is true with the “ County 
Machine,” Give them the - fight of 
their fife. Hon. Horace Aukeney 
was elected over hoodie, whiskey and 
machine jobbery, simply from tlie 
fact that the people wanted him. 
Good citizenship must rule aud if you 
perform your duty at the polls to­
morrow, “Good Government will 
rule.”
The regular monthly meeting of 
Council was to have been held Mon­
day but, owing to the death of Coun­
cilman -Irvine's sister, the meeting 
was postponed until Thursday even­
ing. The regular routine of business 
Was transacted. G. W. Harper will 
again be served with notice to repair 
his sidewalk and remove the wire 
fence back iron! the street. The prin- 
cipal transaction was the granting ail 
extension of time to the Dayton, 
Springfield «fc Urbana railroad. The 
ordinance calls for an extension until 
October 1st, 1902. ■
The many friends of Jean Irvine
congregation, Ho made a profession 
of his faith in .Christ and United'with 
the Cedarville U, P. church on April 
28. 1877," and remained a member, 
until his death,
On March 31, 1885, he.was .mar­
ried to Miss Lizzie Elliott, of College 
Corner, Ohio, who with an only 
daughter, Pearl, aged 15 '.years, are 
left to mourn an affectionate and 
faithful liusbaud and father.
. Four brothers. Rev. Luther Mo- 
Campbell, of Almonfc, Michigan; Dr.
of 'Xouinf G.; William <u»4 
John, wild reside on tho old home­
stead, aud one sister, Mrs. Jane Van 
Scoyck, of Reynoldsburg, Ohio, sur­
vive him. ' ’
After tho death oF. his fnther, whp 
was an elder iu the Cedarville con­
gregation, when it. became necessary 
to elect new meihbers to that body, 
Robert MeCampbell was chosen by 
the ■ congregation as the one upon, 
whom should-fall the mantle of his
1 .
fnther, and ho was ordained and in­
stalled as elder of the congregation on 
April 23, 1900, and was for over 
eight years the efficient clerk of the 
session, performing nil tlie duties of 
the office with the strictest fidelity, 
allowing nothing 'except providential 
hindrances to interfere with his <at­
tendance at the meetings. He Wn8 
for about- twenty years ft member of 
the choir and took great delight in 
the praise service of the congregation.
He was-deeply, interested in every 
department of (,te church „nd a will­
ing helper in every part of the work. 
He was zealous and "liberal in his sup­
port of missions. Me was always loyal 
to bis congregation, his denomination 
and his pastor. He Was evangelical 
in his belief and practice, lie- pos­
sessed a clear understanding of. the 
Word of God, and lived as one who 
drank deep from Us abundant and 
ncveif failing springs.
He was a man of strong convictions, 
but alwnys commanded the, respect of 
those who held opposite views, ( ’on 
servative in his opinions, yet at tho 
same time abreast with the evangel­
ical movements of the day.. Honest, 
unnssuming, upright and without die 
simulation in his life, he is mourned 
in Ills death as a husband, father# 
brother, neighbor, citizen and Chris­
tian whose aim was to do his Master’s 
service and will, „
PROCLAMATION.
Tbe rhetors of the Village of ftAarvilie 
will take notice that an election will Uo
A CHARJTY BALL.
A t the hist meeting of-Xenia Lodge,
No, '068, Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks, it was decided to give -f 
a charity ball. - This will be tbe first 
annual.Easter charity- ball, and will 
be held on Tuesday evening, April 1; 
The past winter has been unusually 
severe and hard for the poor, and • 
there are many deserving; families in 
the city who will need help in the he- 
ginning of their spring work.
The rink will be decorated especially 
for tbe occasion and ample aecommo-. 
dation will be made . for both those ' 
who wish to dance and those who 
prefer to listen to the splendid music 
that will be.provided for the occasion.
The musie has already been arranged •' 
for, and will he furnished by-the fa­
mous Heidelberg Orchestra' ot Day- 
ton, and the Sons of Veterans’ Band 
of Xenia, ' _ ‘
As stated at the outset, this , func­
tion will be for sweet charity’s sake, 
and 50 per cent, of the net proceeds 
will be devoted to charity, The mon- 
ey is to be given to representatives of 
each of the charitable organizations of 
women in the city, who, together 
with a representative of the Elks’- 
Ljdge, shall see to the 'distribution of ' -, 
the funds. . ■
Appropriate committees have been- 
appointed and all tbe details have 
been already, arranged.. The Sals of 
tickets wifi begin today and the price 
•for each wilt be 81, entitling the- 
holder aud company to admission,'
The ball promises to be the society 1
■*v<.ut -of ti.o-t'caootav.'- *■- #
Hundley were much surprised last hpI(1 ,sttlie ,lfwUl votW platen in smi Vil,
Sho iiigcou Sioaday, tlie, «tli day ot Anril, l!i0‘
Construction of a Modern Steamer.. . . t , -■/ - . ■. -.■ a-■
The Board of Verities is a branch 
of Lloyd’s Liverpool, Eng.. The, con- 
stfuctiQii of . the new steel steamer 
Greyhound is.beiug done .under su­
pervision of this board. This, fart car­
ries with it a guaranty of perfection 
and a “Star-Orescent" certificate.
All material, steel, timber, machin­
ery, boilers, etc., are thoroughly test­
ed by mechanical experts employed 
by the board; the expense of this de­
partment of precaution or assurance 
amounts to several hundred dollars, 
which is borne by the White Star line. 
The feathering type of wheels makes 
it possible for the Greyhound to glide • 
through the water without the least 
jar or tremor. The steam steering 
gearing places the steamer under ab­
solute and Immediate control of the 
pilot, at ail times. The “ trim tanks” 
do away with the. antiquated sand 
barrels, used oil le&l modern steamers, 
to the continued annoyance of patrons 
desiring partial seclusion on the lower 
deck. This newest device Is controlcd 
by the engineer, and avoids listing, 
which might occur under the old plan 
were passengers to suddenly move 
from one side of the steamer, as Is 
often tlie case ou the Detroit roifte, 
because of almost constant changing 
of interesting scenery. The electric 
light plant on the Greyhound is equal 
to that*employed by a city of 10,000. • 
This department is also equipped with 
all the newest and latest appliances.
*> The iurnishinga throughout are of 
.ho latest and most costly 6«ign# 
equaling the palatial home of our 
time; most of the tapestry is of recent 
importation.
The ride from Toledo To Detroit is 
of tout' hours’ duration; inll justice in 
way of inspection cannot be made 
short of that time.
The first steamer on the lake# to 
use wireless telegraphy,' always in 
sight of and in communication With 
shore. .* -Sabbath to hear ol her death. . ........... v v . ’.v 's » „irv i. . , , , , „ {between too hours of six o duck a, m, anahad just returned, Saturday, from I six ovlock j>. m„ at which election ttu> ml „ . , v , ,- "  ■ .............................. Hpring will soon be here, and then
perhaps you will want seme Harnste,
'm  ' t h i ! t ' o l l a w .  Hurry Con.!* ami Bruahei,
Herald, having retired last June,! nt tuh ' Haitoto-flud many other articles per-
thinking a vacation would M i l m .  11 ^  ^
The funeral services were «mdnt (< >l | \\% want« Branch M uv.gi r in this j f
by Rev. Hamilton at tlm M, 11 1. .,U1(.V to Ipodto our cmC rndy J  } V , J«e «t lowest price#.
clum-h Wednesday. Owing lu^  fljM lirMriuulHwIucaii Hilary imd * ' j j dTU the harness man,
** ’ ’’ ," ‘J “ ...... . . "* ,L' mi uxpnrioiipo ivquiml. Addrr*i, j ,***„..
Cushing Remedy Company, Chfomo#
office being closed a purtiuti of l In 
day Wednesday, in respect to ft for­
mer member of the staff of composi­
tors, we m  forced to carry the obit­
uary over until our next issue. Huhserihe for the Herald, 81 year.
The W. C. T. X\ will meet Th»r*j
dfty, Muih 26, ftt 2*,30 p, m>, avth* 
home of Mr*, A nett« Harbisott.
mA m
I*
$U'<# A  YJEA1L
■f iPtwHkw A*«wW.
-*-f—Yt», Avgust Flutter
BANKNOTE THREADS*
Dipt-, . «:4:tor end Pr«fri*t»r.
VRUUY, MAIV/H U. 1 m .
' A  t)i'T¥ (listaspf Tiftmantfo, seems to  
|?j> eti'lcriifo and mostly cuufiacd to 
tlfo uuc!o and few nephew.
}. wosooti, Doctors m r« Krm'o, a p t! t rco/i-’?? livparrmvftt, n  
tiu;y 6dit«to heard of Appendicitis, | the* raotfo -Is of
NervousProstrationor HeartFaifure, ■: ^  rtate-1 tJr.t in ppite 
etc. They urm! August Flower - - -
Iris A uncles* h-tb m  wgmfoiihn  
tjsnt fttrmshcs inodtVal. attendance* 
cie.» to Us&ubserihetis at u fixed charge 
per m-.ijUi. 'It advertises in the street 
ears tbits: • ; . • • •  ;
A dime nr two «arji week yon pay, - 
Oar doctor driv<. a your ills away.
‘ , PrJtn regent utterances of Mr, Fry* 
an it s-etus that ho wants continual 
reaffirmations of the old and discarded 
pvi»cn>kfl of the Detnocralie • plat­
forms. Old and worthless planks do 
not nni;e recure standing.
Senator Tifiman and fctonator Brooks 
W hy heat Charles StmiiMir into insen• 
...•Sihllity t vitSs a cane while his frftnds’ 
stood around with drawn pistols to 
prevent iuteryentfon, ,were born in 
the sifoie conut ’
Th£ Pension Office fob Washington 
is now .using a machine that moistens 
and seals 75,000 envelopes in a day.
.,, 1,1 is hard to please everyone. We 
are.frying to receive Prince Henry, 
with proper courtesy, and in doing so 
are reaping 'the criticism that we are 
a '-race of toadies.” Tf we had taken 
the other course the same critics 
•-would have, called ns a ^‘nation of 
boo’s.”
Another report has come “out. of 
of Ufa „Wcst,” this time'to, the effect' 
that Mr; Brynn has consented to the 
AonmHitinu of Hill for Fiesideutin 
1004, Who asked for the “consent?”
The- iuserutable and devious ways 
of economies: ^Tbe Wane in the use 
of the bicycle Ivif tended to lessen 
sickness. The dtcreased demand for 
‘ .rubber fine tires has made cheaper 
. crude rubber' and therefore cheaper 
o^ ereh/Kj?j more persons bought them 
and there was less sickness. This ,is a 
fair sample of the syllogistic teaching 
of cause and effect that tlfo average 
college graduate acquires.-rather than 
facts based ini experience,
.Can’t Keep It Seguet.
The splendid work of I)r. King's 
New Life Pills is daily coming to 
. light. No such grand* remedy for 
Liver ami Bowel troubles was ever 
known before. Thousands bless them 
for curing Constipation, Sick . Head 
ache, Biliousness, Jaundice and ludi 
gestfon. Try them. 25c at ltidg. 
way &*Co,5s drug store,
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts re­
ceived word, the other- dny that t 
■friend of Ids who had supposed hint 
self sufforiug from appendicitis, was 
ill with only a tnero acute indigestion. 
The senator rejoiced at the good news, 
saying that he was, glad “ tho trouble 
was with the tabic of contents rather 
than in the appendix."'
G etting
Thin
is all right, if  you are too fat; 
and ail wrong, if too thin already.
Fat, enough for your habit, is 
healthy; a little more, or less, is 
no great harm. Too fat, consult 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thill, no matter what cause, take 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver. 
Oil.
There are many causes o f get­
ting too thin; they all come 
under these two heads: over­
work and under-digestion.
.litof over-work, if you cant 
hist, i. bother you can or not, 
take S oil's Emulsion efCcd  
Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
will’ } Wh' work.' Tou canl’t liv c 
on jt—tme—huf, by it / you 
can. There's a limit, however# 
yen'll pay for it - 
Seytt'o Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil if, the readiest cute for 
**■•;>»'t eat," "unless it comes of 
m m  doing no _ W0rk«*ym cm*(; 
long licri-a!! and strong, without 
ionic mm of activity.
, Thoftonuino has 
this picture on It, 
take no other*
It you Imv# not 
triad it, rend for 
fmn sum pie, its a-* 
ftfosKhi* tnste.wiii
C O T f A BOWNB
s tre e t ,
Nov/ York.
|S6o. a n d  $1.00; AH druiWtfit*.
----  ---*toeV tU
dean out The system and stop fermen­
tation iif qndigested food, regulate llic- 
actio.0 of the liver, stimulate the ner­
vous -aud ^ organic action of the system, 
and thatds ail they took when fooling 
dull and had with headaches and other 
aches, You only need a tew doses of\ 
Green's August Flower* in liquid 
form, to make yon eatlsfied there is 
nothing serious the matter with you. 
Get Green's Prize Almanac,
Ridgivay & Go. .
The cabled editorials of the German 
press demonstrate how thoroughly his 
people appreciate the spirit in which 
this country lias shown attention to 
their Prince and there is reason to 
believe that the friendship so ebgen 
dered may bear fruit in the future.
When You Get a Headache
don't waste a minute but go to your 
druggist uiid get a box of Krause’s 
Headache Capsules. They will pre­
vent pain, even though your skull 
were cracked, They are harmless, too, 
Read the guarantee. Price 25c. Bold 
by O, M. Ridgway.
Charleston Exposition.
Low fares to Charleston, South 
Carolina, tor, the Interstate and West 
Indian ■ Exposition are offered via 
Pennsylvania Lines. Two forms of 
excursion tickets, season'and fifteen 
day, may be obtained at special-.-rates. 
For information about fares aud trains 
coasult'B.S. Keyes TiclM Ageut.
y 'Frit*- * + * ft**
of their •
■ The Vice of Nagging;
Clouds the happiness" of' the home, 
but a nagging woman often needs 
help. ■ She may lie so nervous and run 
down in health that trifles annoy her. 
If she is melancholy, excitable,, trou 
bled with loss of appetite, headache, 
sleeplessness, constipation or hunting 
and dizzy spells, she needs .Electric 
Bitters, the most wonderful remedy 
for ailing women. Thousands of suf­
ferers from female troubles, nervous 
troubles,'backache and weak kidueya 
have used'it, and become healthy and 
h<lPPy- Try It. Only 50c,* Ri.lg 
way. & Co, guarantee sUtislae' mV.
home—serkers' excursions. ■.
Low rate'Home-Seekers’ excursion 
tickets to the West and South will be 
Sold via Pennsylvania Lines, March 
.4th, 18th, April 1st, loth, May Oth 
and 20tb, For fares, 'through time; 
and other details, apply to folsseugcr 
and Ticket Agents of thePennsylvi- 
hiu Lines.’ ; '.
;,%H! oud in?!;r>fiy tbey. htid 
iievep liceh able to Eioko a liillwhieh 
did itoj; lave  erne- or more vulnerable 
gpats. Perhaps the feature of .pood 
treasBry w4r-s whir*?), »-.>.-3n*<>rfoit£rs 
have found It ’most^diffieult to Imi­
tate m the two-bine dill threads 
which run ic*ngthv/i=e through them.
“In the first place/r ho said, “the 
dlk threads are put in the paner 
v,'htsn it is made at the iartory. To 
make paper of the .kind used by the 
government require a big plant and 
lots of capital, go counterfeiters are 
kept Out of it. - Even if they had 
the necessary money they'wouldn’t  
he fools enough to risk it all for the 
chance, of making bogus bills.'. It 
would be exceedingly unprofitable 
for a paper manufacturer Who. al­
ready has a factory to make the pa­
per, because to do so is' a peniten­
tiary offense.”
The writer was then shown a^, two 
dollar bill which had a single thread
' Nerves Like a Flat-Iron.
woman who suffered for three 
years from nervous prostration says 
tivo bottles of Lichty’s Nerve Com­
pound effected a complete cure.- She 
hardly knows today whether she has 
nerves or not,- as sfio never feels them 
ft is certainly a wonderful remedy, 
Bold by 0. M. Ridgway;
Hobbfe* Lead Vo'Madness.
That well nigh every hobby can, 
if  overridden, bear its rider toward 
insanity i3 proved by the lamenta­
ble number of cases of people .who 
have succumbed to the fatal influ­
ence of a too keenly fixed leading 
idea. Enjoyed in reason, a hobby 
is .the best safeguard imaginable 
against mental ill health, hut when 
followed up’ with undue persistence 
it only too often acta as a short 
route to the asylum.
Witness, for instance, the case of 
the brilliant French novelist, Guy do 
Maupassant. This famous writer to­
ward middle life took up merely as 
& hobby tho study of occult science 
and spiritualistic phenomena. Grad­
ually the absorbing nature of the 
weird research fascinated him so 
deeply that he could not speak, think 
or dream Of aught else. Sleep de­
serted him, appetite failed him, and 
finally his actions became so erratic 
that for the take of his own safety 
his friends were compelled to place 
the unfortunate author under mffd 
restraint. He ended his days short­
ly afterward within the walls of tho 
sanitarium to which he had been 
conveyed.
Practically Starving.
'After using a few bottles of Kotlol 
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received per­
fect and 'permanent relief from a se­
vere and chronic ea?e, of stomach trou­
ble,” says J . R, Holly, real estate, In 
auranceand loan agent,'of Macomb 
III, “Before using Kodol Dyepepsi. 
Guro she could not eat an ordinary 
meal without intense goffering. Hin­
ts now entirely cured.' Several physi 
cians and manv remedies had failed f> 
yivo relief.” You don't have to die1 
Eat' any good food yon want, but 
don’t overload .Hie stomach. Kodnl 
Dyspepsia (lure will alwnva d iM  b 
for von. C, M. Ridg-voy.
t-pckjaw from Cot-webs. . ' ,
GoWelis nut on n cut lately gav» 
a woman lockjaw, Millions knoa 
that flic best thing - to put on a cut *■ 
Buekleu’a A ride/Halve, life infulHlA 
healer of Wounds, r im e , Hotvs, 
Eruptions, Burns, Heal s mtd t'i c 
It cures or no pay. Onlv ‘AVs^ ■ 
Kid},way & (’<>.'« drug store.
running through its center, “This,” ' 
continued the secret'service man, "is 
the' only had bill that I ever saw 
with a silk thread in it; ( Even this 
has only one thread instead' of two, 
so it would not be dangerous to a 
skilled teller. I  have never heard, of 
more than two oilier bills like this 
one. I t is easy to sea that the coun­
terfeiter split this-note, put in his- 
•thread and then pasted the two 
parts together again. ' . ’
“The frayed edges show that. The 
fellow must have been very stupid 
not tp know that genuine money 
has two threads instead of one. An 
expert can easily tell when a bill has 
been 'Split in two and pasted iog( fli­
er again, so the silk threads would 
not deceive.lum.’’—New York Her­
ald. ' __________ -
D oes It P.;y to Buy Cheap?
A cheap renudy for coughs ami 
effidsis all-right,■ bat you.,waul s'lnn 
tiling thiit will relieve and’ cure tin 
mere severemnd iluiigcruo.- results 
thnmt and luilg.tumbles. What shall 
you do? Go to a-jvanucrio’d mure teg 
uhir climate? if pcsJofo; if mu 
possible for you, then "in cither riru 
take the osly. remedy that h;*s hecs 
introduced in all civilized emmtrh 
with .succet-s in severe throat mid lung 
troubles, “Bdguhee’s German Syrup. 
II not only heals-and stimu.hitts tin 
tissues to "destroy tlm’germ disonso, hui 
lilhiys inflanmiiition, causes easy ex 
pectiii'ntion, gives a good night’s rest, 
and cures the patient. \Try oxk hot- 
't!c. Ilecbnimended many yckra^by aj 
drugeisrs in the world. Get GreenV 
Prize Almanac, Ridgway & Co.
Krause’s  Cold Cure-;
for colds in the-head, chest, throat o 
any-portion of the hotly., breaks up a 
cold in 24 hours without interruption 
to Work, Will prevent colds if taken 
when, first symptoms appear. Pri<*( 
25c. Hold by M. Ridgway.
A Study ,6f Eyes.
. A story is told of, tho.courtship o.! 
tho Into Sir George Airy, the famous 
astronomer. By reason of bis ti­
midity he seemed doomed to be a 
bachelor for life. But fortune fa­
vored him, and' he drifted into mat­
rimony in an unexpected way. An 
intimate friend remarked to him 
one day: “Have you- ever observed 
Miss —-—Vcy'es? They have .the, 
property of .double refraction.” 
“Dear me, that is'very odd k’ ho ex­
claimed. “I -should like to spe that. 
Do you think I  might venture to 
call?” And call he did and begged 
permission to examine the young 
lady’s eyes.
The novelty of the situation may 
have fascinated him. At any rate, 
he begged the privilege of a second 
lobk at the eyes in a clear light. 
The problem grew so interesting 
that he at length came to the con­
clusion to make it a life study. The 
boldness born of scientific curiosity 
enabled him ultimately to propose. 
He was accepted, and the strange 
courtship ended in a happy mar­
riage. .
Proninles Di^cslioaCheerfuF
nessaadlies’ ” nUdos neither
Opium,Morphine nor >knera 1. 
WOT 24AIIC Q ^ IC .
feett’ »
in- i
O ' \
jka^o id .J^sm y£ZPirass«
' fieKf&M S d’Jtx-Sexnn *JbiimlteSdlt, .. sfattf &vil t'JhffxrtiMt -■■■■■ /El (witiMk-iaZe- * (HnfTH-Scj.il- 1
a g i a s n g  . ;  •
Aneifccl Remedy rorConstipa- 
fion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness p nd L os3 o f  S lee p .
- racS'iniib -Signature of' 
.NEW 'YORK.i! :_:
C A M
Tor Infants and Children,
[The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
MX
. ■
J Daily Meat Market
Fmfor the above firm m m ,  the 
meat market oJ G. W. Crouse will he 
comiueied. All product in the meat 
]£•<<* frill be the te t th a t  money c*» 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
am! thorough husiufSB methods ie 
enough assurance to the .public; who 
always want the wprth of tht lrimottey . 
io every respect.
AYhen sending children, direct them 
t<xus; we always give them the T»e*t 
the}’ ask for.
GOODS DELIVERED 
• Telephone No. 74.
SI
;i m
Over 
Thirty Years
Stirgeon'sJKnifo Mot Needed.
Surgery is no longer necessary to cart 
piles. lit-Witt’s Witch Hazel 8<Iv- 
cures Bftch casts at once, removing 
the nece&rity for dangerous, p.-tin fii« 
•tod Expensive op rations. For ecabh 
mils, burns, wounds, hrnhes. sow- 
nnri gkin (liceapf s it is mu qua!!,' d„ 
fh-Wnr* of coumerfeitf/ (’. M. Rio.-.- 
way. ,
BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
TnAfie Marks
OEStBNa*. ': 
C*l»VRICHfS Ac,.“iri5.-0irt tirt;dr1» mill rti-itCT'irtit-n'!;:::*1.Mi. lily nsi-'i-Mtii n:i» o|i|nl»n ftco r.i;l;pr.-.lins.lyririipritfttil-ii <otfs'.i.iiilrr. tf I’.-.lt'-fse.'-iMto.-'. oi-Trst o.-vi-i-y fornrrotuw patent t, tn-;on tooi-j'tii J.iaiin .C t.„.,rt'cive ininoiicf, wiltniutili-irr,.'!, attUn
S c i e n t i f i c  B n i n k a n ,
a /iiv/KtSi'.tncl.r tsiuslriilr.l T-.ii';r'-i rir.tii'ntitm of J'-itma). fl'i'trm, ar.-ttrntf.itl!i«,H, HoMi-yai! nowS'V.-iio,-i>,
MllNN New Tort3r««ai Ortcew C3& 1? fit., Wri»*ilnjktfm» D. c,
iHShfiffisaxieti
u m t m j m s w . ,____ _
O o N ' v  B e  F o o l e p i
'folts the getailnc, flr'xtruil 
ROOKY MOUNTAIN t f A ; 
iKsdayfcly h/ MiWIiKm m«4P .fine CO., siktam W4&"-n:ke:m $mt m th  .Our jtwuf; 
cut «n mH. fmtew*price, xi cent,. NfbW sniff 
AtWpl no
ttc liiw  %
Now is the time for early selections. 
Dress Goods in all the new style silk, 
wool and cotton fabrics,. The.import­
ers and factories have given us - this 
season high styles of the New.Weaves 
—Surpassing former years—W hat are 
they?--------  ' -
Hcrjjp
g;
9-
.?■
(?■:
I
l
‘.rimin' ' Biilliaisticii-
Fiq ho
Friuudly
N 11-os 'Veiling
Henrif-ttn
Etamines-
Fitpua
■ , Riqy.Hnt'khig,
■ ■ . ■ ..G« pa -tj '^Chchb; /  /
EolitieV, riik tuid wool
— WHITE -GOODS----— . ;
. . Ghilfoncttcs 6rg»mdir» .SaiBfioolfo
Longc'oths Figme’l Swi-d a ' Madras etc.
W e enter additional room .this month. 
and hopfc to show the large stock we; » 
carry, having 16,000 feet of floor spac.e
. . , 5 - - « ^ U P S T A l R 5 ' . > < ^
C A R P E T ' E O O .I IB  Velvet'*. Tiiprstiv, Ingrains, tViinlnw 
Shades, all sizes,-fV.rpets, Mattings,Rugs. -Lure C’urtnins, Etc.
s u i t  m o m  Rtady made Tailor Suits, * Waists, Skirts,
Petticoats, .etc. . .
F IR ST  FLO O R. "
5 Corset?, Gloves, Hosiery,■ Lacrs,’ Enibrnidcrlcs, Table Cloths; Na li­
ft kins, Towels, Calico1*. Percales, Shirting, Sheeting and Gingham?.
^ 0000 yards New Style for Waists Skirts, &e, 81; l» 10c,
.« rz.o^crv.&i-cri- «> •
5
€
2-
«. . . . ,
Plows - ■  Hafrows
1 W e sell
Oliver Steel Plows,
New Burch Steel Plows,
Aughe Steel Plows,
Rock Island Steel Plows,
Spike Tooth Harrows,
Spring. Tooth Harrows, 
Disc Harrows
Call and See our Plows and Harrows Prices Right.
K e r r  &  H a s t i n g s  B r o s .
K & K K & K ' K &  K " K - 8 t K  K &  K. K &  K
Drs.KENNEDY& kergan
I SpecUItfU la ttw Tre*tmcat of Ne-voa*,’ Blood. Private and SjxiuU allj ■ non and Weintn. 25 Yoara Io Ohio.
| **~Na H*me» used ‘without .Written Congest. Cures Ousranteed,
TiihhsAnds of yon a? and tniddte*(rcd niea aro amttially swept 1 t »ajwematara #rave thronah aarij atmtoor later iXCelStef ftkfiS. I Anderson yr.-i*ono of the vlctlws, bht waa rescued la time. H*| sy**4. t learned an avtl habit. A change soon c*tne over me, | I could feel Iti ray friends noticed it. I became nervous, destkm- dent, gloomy, had no amhltloa, easily tired, evil forebodluga, two*. ciktilat|pit, pimple# on face, back weak, dream# and drains at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make matter# worse. X became recktees and contracted a blood disease.I tried many doctors and medical Arras-all failed till Or#. Ken» nedy A Kergan took my case. In one week I felt hotter, and fa*« few week# wa# entirely cured, ffhsy nr# tho <auy mittid iffll
^RBAfuiR21 ”'*** ° 4 ■ „Co?u*ry.” *
S e rv ic e  E esu m eiT  ' :
.. SEAfc'O.YJiwi
F L O R I D A  -  L I M I T E D
'" * *'_ Yff 't s
Louisville & U v i i i e
—-TO-
GEDAitVlIXE, OHIO,
A GCOFJS I S  « f  Mcrclatsis ac4 | Bi 
dividunis gallcited. - t.?c!heth;e 
pr«.*r;)ptly amth and xcauttea.:
TkBAF?7i«n York a»4 Cis- 
_ cinnati aohl at lowest rates. Hs- 
cht-apcfct and pmri- convenieut way *5 
goad money by mail.
T  luade oM Heal Estate, pej.
soual or Collateral Security,
William W ildman, Fres.,
Seth" W .fim ith, YicyPrts.,
W, J  - Wildniau. Casbie/
JACKS03VHU and
, s j j y ® s B p :
AHj) ALL i'brXTS XX
A DAfW SOHO tBAir
"Through Ooackea." Drawing Boom Sleepers acd 
' ’ - ’ Dinln ' Oars ’
S team  H e a t  P iu te h  Gas
Fastest find Finest Sp i w  So'jilb.
For time t:\ble?, ijiups, rate? .
nml,Sleeping Car-reaer- 
6l vatiou, address
Q. 1>. STOiSTE-, Gen.-Pass.- Agfc.
L o u i s v i l l e ,  K y .
C .  E .  T O D D ,
Livery, Feet! and- Ccacii Staltle;
22 and 24 Nnrlli Limestone cst., 
Phone, Main 787, - Springlii Id. O.
Atlam'sf R estaurant ;
and Dining Boom^
Corner.High and Limestone street,. 
Springfield, Ohio;
l l o d o l  D y s p e p s i a  C u r e
Digest* t h a t  you o a t.
K os& el D y s p e p s i a  D u r e
Digests w h a t you oat*
THE FLORIDA SPECIAL
THE BEST
Product of the market 
' and stuck farm. .can *1.
- ; any?., be found at tb 
['^ Mfcat'Bio.re of
Oharies Weimer.
together with «very-
tbing lo be fouptl lu /
. • . - first class, jueut market.
Also handles the cete.
' hrated Swift CompnDj’i 
. Hanip. Ami enurteoitg 
and hontht treatment 
goes with the above, 
Goods Delivered..
Telephone 66*
Fresh Fish ami Ice
.fr* yiMM|'WlU«wfe|airql«ija^
..To. the' South..
'• To ■
finlinnati, 
Louisville
an d  all.fA->.- ■;'/o':
^oiitbcm Pciuls.
f^^ piforM-Lovv..';
Round Trip
i i n ! # :R a!ei
Our'
. Serviut* 
and
Oonnpctii *ns 
. Are 
. The'
.1
»
io
t, Tran
A siu1 vsllc. N. C.
MriMiSfoif 8, {V v 
jackfoa viifo . f fo . 
iffoAjtgasff n e, 41# 
.I’riikiralrtt Flii.'. ; 
P u l m Ifoii fj, I-l;i, 
Taaijia, Kla. 
HnVisiiu. C u b a .' .
; New Orleans, l,a. :
Also to points in
M e x i c o ^ .  T e x a s  a n d  
C a l i f o r n i a .
For rale? and parucuh.*^ regarding 
routes nud limits, inquire of H'. it 
D. agents or representative.
Through Service to' Florida Resorts via 1 
Pennsylvania Lines.
Through pasarnger service to winter re­
sorts in Florida and the Month over the 
Pennsylvania Linra vJu (Tnn'nnari, Athnita 
and Maeon to Jacksonville and Ft. Angus 
tine has been resumed. Drawing room1 
sleeping cars Ira e Pittsburgh irs tpc morn­
ing, Chicago nt noun, each weekday, reach­
ing-Cincinnati in the evening, hom which 
point tin y go through to Florida’ in a solid 
train qt composite *'!uh car, sleeping ears 
and dining trau Only one night, if spent 
. »n tiie way. The through schedule is given 
below; .
Le.n?e Pittsburg at 8 a. in, over tlie Pan 
Handle Route via Newark, Columbus and 
Xenia. Passengers for the South may go 
through to Florida without changing car# 
from the following stations, each week day; 
Pittsburg, 8:00 a. in.! Steubenville, !ffi!8<w 
m.; Cadiz Junction, f0:10a, m.; Dennison 
10:02; Chrir-Iipvllic, 10:07 m. tNcwdoiatr#- 
town, H:2.l n. in.; Coshocton, 11:40#. in.; 
Trinway, 12:10 r.ooti; Metvark, 12:00 noon:
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the 
"gestunts- and digests- all kinds cl 
od. It g lvcsln stan t rcliafjta'l v.< vim 
fa ils t.i cure. I t  allows yi.u to e:d all 
the food you want. T licnin-- ;Ar: I’.'ve 
Stomachs Can ta k e il. TIv d-n . many 
thousands o f dyspeptic- I: ' >' b^n- 
cured after everything t-1 -a ftca d. Jt 
prevents formation o f  gas on the'-tom- 
ach, relieving all distrpesaffirr afing, 
Dieting unnecessary. l ’loasnnLl nake.
I t  c a ^ t  h e lp
1 b u t  d o  y o u  g o o d
Prt'pm . - - -11 v byH , C. D r "1 j t t A;Co:, r • ulewro. The occuUiliuSItUtrMtbeSOe.iixa.
t:i, 10:33 a. m.; Macon, 1:00 p. m,; .r#c)r#on 
vifl“, 8:1U p. in.; Ft. Augustine, i);30p. in. ‘ 
next day,
II turning the (iinuigh Flroping (3irs for 
Chjcjgo, Pitt#.mrg arid intermediate poihfiT 
tia Cincinnati mui the Ivrrnftvlvatiift I.incs 
will leave 8'. Augustine 8:13* #. nn; Jack­
sonville. 0:1,r, m .  dally cxceptFunday.
Por information alK>ut#(>ecial rate tourist 
tickets to wint f resorts In Florida and the 
South, sleeping far reservations nn the 
Florida ffonial, ohd other particulars, coft*
suit U. 8. Kcyi#. ticket agent of t h e ___. _ -----
Pinnsylvatiia Lines or address C.C. Haines, - g is A I  * j i i  Aft District Passenger Airrnt Dayton, 0. I n Q  laSHKWft
Red
Crdst
Tansy
Pills
* FOR.
StpfHfttsstd
MMStllfltiM
PAINFUL
M M ristfM
AwAaiTtBVlHmvaftfr*
Ate ftaf• aa4 RfttaUa.
HanaltW
hw«ijrv«#*. UMft iffter ^  rat
R-*We gnarAnt## to ear# V6» or no nay. Tog mM no I
Could Hat Breathe;
Gough?, (*01(11!), Cm tin, grip, bronchitis, 
other throat and lung troubles arc 
quickly cured by One niiuute Gough 
Gtira. One minute Cough Cure is not 
a'mere expectorant, which give* only 
tt prporary relieF. It softens and liqtn f 
lira the mueuiis, draws out thfe inflani 
ma ion aitd retnov* s the Cause t>: Ihe 
•incase. Ahsnlnttly sde. Acts at 
once. “One Miriam Cough Cate will 
!o nil ill t n el;dim*;l fur if,” says Jus- 
Vi id'tlle Pv wo ,1 tj, llaild, Croshy, 
(,M. wi n r.iul-l nut get her 
iilr oudVaa re!l v 4 hy (he. lino 
; * . Ir has Been i fo in lit l« nil my 
atnth.” C. M* Bid way.
PRICE $1.00
S#flt po*tp*l<3 0# ratelpt of 
pride. M«ta«y retendod It not I 
»y. Mail BnmkM teat frs*,
Vin de CioclvoM Co., d«  Moinc#, j™*.
For Bale hy U. M. Kiiigway
w ifa»i m niwNMS .his. i>Hft)»ftfegi ijfajg niult g i juftfajeifcja
*t«k< We
Wa treat #nrt onrr Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Atrlcture, w««k Parte ttoteaw
fo*Uor U « m e T ^  Boom hot, pallor write for QttMtteu]
a R S .  K E N N E W  e  KERGAN
A K  K & K  K & K  K & K  K & K  K & K
-tt<UA«SA'-“^S 4 # #e,x * #*ww**$*t> iai’*e*#6#ftMAviwwvi
Flvpt, tha Coufjh 
. A d Watki ttft the Colt*,
axaEivc Bioan-C^nraisn’ T.ti
Yu Ciiiv. Lc*'»} ? ill it •- ,J ,y
** j ra*a#eo#Au#)e*r tut#. Ask year Srugtlsf, i m « j- u m s?tb-
--Now’s the time, cpriug. time. 
Take Rntky Mountain tea; keeps the 
whole family welt, A great, nicdlettm ' 
for spring tirednei-s, S8 els.
Ask your druggist,
i l e a d a d i e
Food doesn’t digest well? 
-Appetite p o o r?  B ow els 
constipated? Tongue coated? 
It’s  your liver! Ayer’S Pills 
are liver pills; they curctiys* 
pepsia, biliousness.
S^ c.'’ AH drattttii, "
* beaffl&rt’inrowii Or titn Ilsh g.' .T ltPp.f.sHi
BUCKINHHAM'S D t E t ? a v .t* f-m<L a m %~ - ..... .......... .
PATENTS
C'j.ve*l#, andTrade-MM-iiobtelned *nd all P*Fentbnstnes* ttmAndti for MoettHATC F((S. , 
Ou* Qnficc laoPBoatT* U.*.l*AttNT orrie**Ad weireaiicruns patent In lrntimelbifl thoft:te"*ew f ;■**» WstiliHnckwS*ndttTCnIelvUriAfi?tg:ot' tkm, we adrlte, if tatenUKe or not« htt w; chattel Otir itt i>oi A*t (211 b*ient 2s cured# 4. 
A iFAMFHltt. Io Obuln cost ot seme Irt thfe XTAnd cowtne*HflilirM# A^drtts,
O . A . S N O  W d t  C O .
, o##. pATtNtOrnet«w#»HiNeteN, 0. C-.
Haw fnCwe a CcW.
Don’t go to l>ed. Don’t stop wort. 
Ifon’t take a Turkish,bath Ami reiriw 
yourself liable to an Atfaelf of piitfi- 
Tiinnia. Kratuse’B (fold Cure, lit d>n- 
venirnt cajurule fotfo, will cute yow* 
24 hours. They are pleasant to wke 
aritl cause no ringitfo in your heid of 
otiur tliwigrccahlc sensations. IViw 
25c. Bold by C. M, Ritigwsy* ;
VMMi
A
-m ,e s oiiio,
aaaifcunits!, l-uiWt,jr
■nil remitted.
h *  Ywk «nd Citt. 
*1 lovreit rates, 'rj?fc 
convenient wav t#mil. >
i lo N  Heal Estate, tVl 
B tte ra l Security.
*« , Pres., "Pgf^ .
JEST
ttdiu-f o f  tlic market 
{■ d  «twk farm :eaji *|. 
}’*., bi* fosmd at thg 
■:i; S*:j rtt'of
Weimer.
filler' with (very. 
nf? to bo found in R 
si .class meat market, 
so handfos the etle- 
ited ^wif't Company’* 
mis. And courteous 
:! lumtht treatment 
t’s ifrith the above.
Fresh Fish-am! lee
e South...
To
j Cincinnati,’ 
j — Louisville
and oil
I s o n t e  Points.i
! Special Low , 
Hound Trip
I purlieu!!,os regarding 
1 inquire o f f  J. H . &  
leeeotiiiive.
na Cure
hat you eat.
Contain'* all o f flie ■ 
digests c*l hinds of 
itant relief ami tv-vet 
blows yc u to  ei.?- all 
.. Tlicnie.-t r«R i'.’vc 
e i t .  Jiv. t ' tt-oinany 
V'speptie-. !.* vjj" been 
thingf.U» f.i ied. It
Ii r. of gas on t lit.! -tom* distre-safJtrf aflnjr. ary. Fhci^intl -.lake.
it do you gjaod
tns*U tilTM 60c. alM,
I* Fof*, |Soppr»»i4
m m m nm tm
PAINFUL
i^ a j a y a s a
» J a W l w
ofFfJtttlSJ-*!*" 
tttum ttnt,
j* P c #  M o ln e * , I owa.
M. EidgWay
rNTS
PMAVllMAtltPCti..|U.».P*Te«r4»rfic«
in  ir*g linW thuix the**
_• r h « e „  with dwtfspj 
o f  *Krf,fr«  id! pit r*rtnt i*.***»r*Jr. i »bui«Lad iofeiffn coantriMf
pr&oo.
ptfWtiWi'WW*-. 8>,4t j ,
Ihrn't Atop wort 
ibstti and render 
Attack of prtfu- 
U  Caro, ib coft- 
.will • ttr* you in t 
flh‘!'!»i!ltt to t«K* 
j hi your he rdor 
itijirttioh’a. Pticti
felt fjjwsty*
1/k
r  ,. . .
Winter. Rates' # ,
j TO ■ *
Lookout Jit, Tenn 
Ashevlll.-, K. C, 
Utarlt stem'. F, C 
.fnfk/!)iivil|i., ■ fla. ' 
iM. Anjjust.lm-, FI# 
IVnau-oisi, Fin.
I'ahn m ;i, .
Tmiifia. Fta. ' 
ITaVmia, Cuba. -  
■ New Orleans, l,a. ■
|o points in
T e x a s  a n d  
f o r n i a .
- gfpjffl
malm
i atikmniWim firtw^aWw fWaSTBl" null • t „ ■ ■ . ...
W ¥ ¥ , Y E E
Vw JLJL
Who are the Boot, Shoe and Rubber Dealers in Springfield, O
d'olfarf^n^Bomq y or^  ? s wholesalers, place orders direct, and get the largest discount for cash? W ho is it that can make purchases for Twenty-five thousand
largest retail shoe hnn«L?£ a u - o S, *ru°n-e P m,e o^r cas.^ ? W ho is it that has vforty years’ and training among the greatest shoe dealers in America? W ho is it that runs one of the 
and* oDDortunitv in JLJ1  u * 1- W “ °  IS jt that turns out more Boots, Shoes and Rubbers than all other dealers in Springfield? W ho is it that has seached a plane of intelligence
tor the money than other dea!eSm<3SJ  attained hy any. other dealer in Springfield? W e  mention these facts in evidence of our plaim that we are prepared to give better goods for
Shoe A.nd T h ey  W ill E xplain . T he "Whole B usiness.
tC fw cIw natl D iv is io n .
ennsulvaniauneH
f tdwtdte *1 Pmwium Tnln»c,Btf)d TtflH*
ColHrnblM Iv.
Alton.,.......,*
TCJelTerson"
LondonLCUrluk#
H alm #......... 1
CedArvlUe.,'*■Wllberrorca"
X en ta  ... { iv ' 
Spring ,V al, 
Ifoxaim a.... “
V»j»i»tI1|i ' 
O regonlft.,..'  
Ft. Ancient *' 
Morrow . . . . . ."
So. L ebanon “ 
L o v e l a n d 11
Milford....."
lla tavlft Jc.. “  
Cincinnati......<U
liUlTWlL
GiodimiU!' 
liU riiJt"  
J f U f t r l '* 
tfntad.,11
llmr... “ 
i t  latitat 
Ortnau,,
wyinu*'*Ktusaa 
tfrUgT»l.“ 
«ai»-fj|' 
VilbtrfM *' 
CrianllH “ 
Wna
A CVliiV 
tooitn ..I" 
W.Jtfo'a1* 
UlaaJl... “ 
WanlttJK,
Between Spr Inafleltf. Xtnl«, Dapton, Richmond,
WESTWARD.
Springfield lv 
.Ttiiaw Sp'jri. “
Xenia... { ? £
Dayton _ {f
Brookville-‘‘ 
Dsdeon 
Eldorado... “  
Rlchmondnr.
X
AM
3*08 
3 35 
335
401
5 3 T
AM
*735
754
8X5
MjAM
rsnr
EASTWARD
. lUdtuat.illi 
Eldorpdo ** 
Dodson- “  
Brcokariilt ‘‘
Canton {iv
Xenia J f v
TtUew'8— “
M
AM
erB -
*830
1010)
Alt
♦920
93ft1000
T a j m r m
AM AH AM10*0521 ""
,-43 8 48
J.9 4CU.05 
635)9 401106 
70610071130 7151035 AM 
73510,55 . 
76511115
Acc. Trklne ltar» M«r»v fcr CIntian*li l6 30, IT55. 
Aco. Trains lar> ClaciiuaU for Xomw t i l  10, t5 20- 
— ■ ’ '  *------------------ -----------tm1i «4«
fSlojfoj
4«MtM‘tlie«&*ia 1200 aooa to 1200 add- 12 00 ai&igAt M 12.00 Been.
utdMiai .....
Dark Faced Tip*nirlt; light iuil, fti___ ___ ________- jpMllmua Sleeplnir, Car on. No*. 2, S. 6. I-t, 10,PO) lil oindr105, either run through, via Columbus and Pittsburgh or connectthrough Pittsburgh Unlon Station to and from Balti­more, -Washington, TUIWdelpUia and' Mow York,. Mo», 8, 301 and #1 connect at Rich­mond for. Indianapolis and St, Louis; No*, at and 3 for Chicago. _G.L. PKCK, E.A.F0R6, •frntnl Auurir,  ^ G««ril Pnutanr lg«t,. JPiftsBtmoji. Fknn'A. ’ ■ - For time cards, rates of fine, through tickets,
E. S, Keyes, Agent, CednryUlei Ohio.
It Spelled ’fche Namo,
■ He walked up to the hotel regis­
ter and signed his mime with a- 
flourish, <% K, Pli thologny rrh^' 
,fIiook here, Turner!” exclaimed 
the clerk,: who knew him :well, ^Are 
they hunting for. yon' or what?' 
Where do. you get that outlandish 
namo??> -
“Get back, my boy, get backl 
You're slow,” replied Turner airily 
as he lit a eigsr, “That's my Same 
old name, written in ' pliin English 
and pronounced as usual—just ‘Tur­
n e r/ l/ook at i t ,  Of course I  do it 
just to got them alt guessing. The)- 
wonder what nation I  am fromj 
what my name is, I  can now hear 
people talk about The all around, I t  
is, as I  said before, English spelling, 
‘P htV  there Is the sound of ‘t’ in 
‘phthisis; ‘olo/ there is the ‘uri in  
‘colonel;' ‘gn / there is the *n’ in 
‘gnat;' ‘yrrh’ is the sound of ‘er' in 
‘mvrrh? JTow, if that does not spell 
'Turner' what does it spell Ghat.
TOADS MAfin
_Pl**«fnt. FtUt«bi«. FottuL y#ste, Ooofl. Do 
Uooo7lWT«rSlolt*ti.We»l(en, orOrip*, lflo, SC.5Q&
*»# CURK CONSTIPATION. . . .
ftferX.* Ktmt*/ (*>>»*«, X«iMk «L S** T*rk, 114
*r
Wearing Out th« N*rve»,
Many neopie wear themselves out 
needlessly. Their conscience is a 
tyrant; An exaggerated sense of 
duty leads many a person to anx­
ious, ceaseless activity, to be con­
stantly doing something, oyerpunc- 
tual, never idle a second of time, 
scorn to rest, finch are in uncon­
scious nerve tension, They say they 
have no time to rest, they have so 
much to do* not thinking they are 
rapidly unfitting themselves for 
probably what would have been 
their best and greatest work in aft- 
or years. Self control of nerve fore# 
1* the great lesson of health and 
therefore of life itself.' To under­
stand how to relax is to understand 
how to strengthen nerves, Ilearty 
laughter is a source of relaxation, as 
arc also all high thoughts, as those 
of hope, beauty, trust j>f love. Ite- 
l&xation is found in ' diversion,— 
Eondon Doctor.
W M T E D !  ‘
lleliable man f«r Mansigers of a 
branch Office we wish to open in this 
vicinity. Here is a good opening for 
the right man, Kir.dly give good 
reference when writing.
tiff A. t  WWfM tVNWlSIte MO*M( 
otacirtWATt, rmto.
Iflustratcd catalogue 4 cts atnnps
;f8tw.|ih
WDirid S-tiS'sk the Club.
I f  members of the “ Hay Fever As 
sedation’1 would u?e I)r. King’s Few 
Discovery for Consumption, ‘the club 
would go to pieces, for it always cures 
this malaily—*abd Asthma, the kind 
that baffles the doctors—Si wholly 
drive# from the system, Thousands ol 
cues bopoh .-a sufferers from Consump­
tion, Pneumonia, Bronchitis owe their 
lives and health to i t  It conquers 
Cup; saves little ones fr.oni Croup and 
Whooping Cough, and is positively 
guaranteed for all Throat and Lung 
troubles. 60e, $1 00, Trial bottles, 
free at Bidgway'A Co.
To Core a Cold In One Day,
Take Lixative Bronio Quinine Tab 
CIS, All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. E. W, OroveV 
signature is on Cads box. 25c,
‘ * 'A ■ 'l ^
C H IC H ESTEfi'E  S K v . f .PENNYROmiE
a hrf tb* ttersli}.
» « > ^ft)
’*V (■Of..
ra*4‘iiis«TKW'W J ^ H r  vhO aM  t  MASH* iw1*!**1 wito b;nt< v !.vnMtw k* m m l  *J*wn*«h*
•tr ness w» i« wattitt '
*” ,,r‘T«fOt#s'r#ti o»#»WA*, m  #»*# #%«*«*» **msi.*„ *
QUEER MEXICAN^ CUSTOMS.
Convenient Manner of performing a 
Dreaded Society Duty,
Some of the Mexican customs 
save. much trouble, says a corre­
spondent of the Boston Herald. 
Yon are invited out to dine. On, 
rising from the*table you jthank your 
hosts for their hospitality, and, thu# 
is your dreaded dinner call accom­
plished. How, I contend that this 
is most civilized and amazingly con­
venient. Ho Mexican arises .from 
the table without expressing his 
thunks for the hospitality extended 
to'him, and nhyays this is done with 
old fashioned grace of speech, The 
poorest man you have at table, per­
haps, as I  have seen, a humble 
ranchero, would not forget this lit­
tle act of thanks, not for his life.
A nian of .rough .exterior will sit 
down to meat with you, and, though' 
he may mix up his forks and bram 
dish a fork in the air along with his 
knife as ,ho talks, he will observe' 
many graceful • customs, offering 
whatever is passed him to a lady at 
his elbow and if he gets- a tidbit 
insist on his neighbor sharing it. In 
country places your host in true 
Moorish fashion will put a choice 
morsel in yoUr month. At bottom 
Mexican etiquette is Moro-Spanish, 
and many of the most familiar arti­
cles of food h^rk back for their' or­
igin- to the Arabs- Especially is 
this "so in the matter of sweetmeats, 
and the famous . alondigas, meat 
balls of small size,’.villi a stuffing 
of eggs and sometimes of spices, are 
Moorish .for a thousand years. On 
the tables of the well to do the des­
sert is a matter of wonder and shows 
the Arabian taste for sweets. Some­
times half a dozen delicious pre­
serves will be seen. The people have 
a very sweet tooth.
For The Comxleplan.
1 - ,eomp!exiim always sailers Iron 
• insness or constipation, Unless tb* 
v*>Ia arc kept open the impuritie 
■ n the body appear in, the form o 
■ghtlv eruptiops, Do .Witt’s Litll*! 
Yiv Risers keep the liver and bowo'v 
* h by condition Und remove lb 
of such troubles, O'. E. Hoop**; 
b ’Uv. Gtif. snyst “T took DeWitf 
rie Early Risers for biliousn *
.. y^were just what I  needed, l  a' 
dug better now than in fear;*,
. ver gripe or distress. ' Safe, tb 
i J t  and gentle. The very best pi I 
, O. M Ridgwav
PIMPLES
’ “M jrwifohadolmnlcaonfaerface,but•b# Iim boon taking OASCAHETS ana they JUar? aU disappeared. I bad been troublod with Oonatlpattoa Tor some time, but after tak­ing the first .Cascaret I have bad no trouble With tbis aliment. Wo cannot speak too high­ly of Casearets,” Frxd WAbthaic.t7Q8<3armantownAve., Philadelphia, P*V 
#
C A N D Y  . 
C A T H A R T K J
A  T e l e g r a p h e r s
S t o r y S i , l
That afternoon the 'president 
came dowm to the station on busi­
ness, and I looked at him closely. 
He" must have ,seen me watching 
him, for he shifted his position un­
easily and nervously handled .the in-, 
strument. I  may say that he-Was an 
export operator and- preferred, tele­
graphing his messages to writing 
them.. . . .
He seemed ill at ease that day, 
and I  withdrew my eyes and busied 
myself1 elsewhere. But more; than 
once lie cauglit me looking at him.
Twice that day the president 
drove down to the station, and slow-’ 
ly he drove home again, as though 
he were disturbed about something. 
The third time he came it was al­
most. dark, and I  heard him send his 
cpachikian home, telling him that he 
would follow soon on foot.
DickBamsey and 1, after learning 
telegraphy*, hpd gone west together 
and' taken positions at neighboring 
Railroad stations.
_ One afternoon there came a fran­
tic call at the .wire, and I hurried to 
the instrument to hear. Dick tapping 
off the words that the express train 
had been delayed and to hold the 
“run -way,” due at .he station ten 
minutes later, until I  heard , from 
him. Directly after the message 
came the' line: “Express train in 
sight. Something wrong. Stand 
by.” 1 waited a full minute; then 
came Dick’S familiar tap tap: “Ex­
press is being run by strange hands.
They have stopped at this station.
Send relief,”
. There was a second’s silence; then, 
before I  could flash the alarm along 
the line, the tapping begftn again.
It ran: “Everythingall right. Good- 
by” • ,
I  signaled for him, to repeat the 
message, and again came the words;
“Everything all right, Goodby.”
I  held the instrument in my hand 
and debated with -myself upon my 
course of conduct. I did not want 
to needlessly’, send the alarm alon * 
the line. Oh the other hand, why 
had Dick sent his first message ? I 
touched the instrument and asked,
‘Ts everything all right, Dick?”
And the answer came back, “ Every­
thing is all right.”
I t  did not seem at all like Dick’s 
touch, but I laid it' to nervousness 
and quieted, my fears while I waited 
for the “runaway.” N 
I  recalled that Dick lmd told me 
over the wire tlie previous evening 
that the “runaway” would have a 
large sum of money aboard, which 
it was to transfer to the express at 
his station.
: When the “runaway”, came up, I 
notified the engineer that the cy­
press was waiting for him at Lake-, 
yille, and I also casually merttiboed 
that the alarm had come from, there* 
but that afterward I- had rcccived-a 
messugc that all was well.
He seemed disturbed and advised 
mo to repeat the story to.theHnited,
•States marshal aboard, which I did, 
with the result that the train pulled 
Out of the station prepared for emer­
gencies,' though neither, .they, nor I 
thought anything of the hasty mes­
sage that had been flashed to me.
Ten minutes Inter the message 
came over the wires from Lnkevillo:
“Found train in charge Of highway­
men. Dick Ramsey murdered at in­
strument. Object was to rob the 
‘runaway*' btyt we overpowered them 
after a desperate struggle. Notify 
.the stations along the lino to send 
relief”
This, in. brief, was. the story of 
the death of Dick Ramsey, and after 
I  had seen him laid away in the 
graveyard at Lakeville 1 packed up 
.my goods and journeyed farther on,
:forT could not remain so near the 
scene of my old friend’s death.
Well, strange things happen, aiid 
after I had found a position with 
the same company fifty miles away 
I  was assigned back to Lakeville.
1 found the Village grown into .a. 
settlement of very fair size and the 
simple little station replaced by a 
very pretentious one, while the hum­
ble little churchyard where they hid 
buried poor Dick Ramsey was gay 
with flowering shrubs, and spires of 
marble lifted themselves^ here and 
there among the trees. Dick's grave 
was still marked ly  the rude cross I 
had placed over it.
The president of the road was a 
self made man. Often he did not 
go up to the city, and on these occa­
sions he wired mo on his private 
line, and I  wired to the city for him.
One day, chancing to sit at the 
instrument, there came a call on 
the. president’s wire, and, respond­
ing, 1 received this message i ‘Let 
me. know if the road 1*3 clear,”
A minute later 1 called up his pri­
vate wire and tapped, “The road is
clear/’ , „ T
“All right,” came hack the an*
ftWOP*. “ ,
I t  was ft simple enough message, 
hut it set my pulses throbbing. Me­
chanically f  touched the button and 
repeated the message,* “The ror.d is 
dear,”  and immediately came back 
the words, “All right.”
I sat at tho.instrument like a man 
in a dream, and my thoughts were 
with Dick, who had sat at the same 
Spot five yeato before and bad touch­
ed that same instrument, What was 
there in that reply that so fascinat­
ed me, or was it the anniversary *ef jujU jfaJ f l t r t t t i i tk td b i  ItastMi 
poor Dick’s death that ..made w l ,
flreade Jlasie f f o a s e , 1
I . 74 Arcade,
| S P R I N G F I E L D ,  O.
* 45 E a st M ain  S t ,  .
X E N I A ,  O.
 , ................_............
For half an hour the president 
busied himself around the station, a 
most unusual thing for him, and 
when he finally took leave it was to 
walk hurried.’" away in the direction 
of the churchyard, a journey which 
T often took myself.
Scarcely realizing what I was do­
ing, I  pulled my cap over my. eyes 
and started after him. \Yhnt ex­
cuse 1 would make if he turned arid 
saw me I  knew not. I only under­
stood that some force was pulling 
me onward and that same force was 
taking me over the same road arid in 
■ the very footprints of President 
[ Greydoii of the.Lakeville and Laska 
I.railway. ' ' . :
j To my -surprise, he turned the 
1 corner as he reached the church,
: and, plodding his way past it, open- 
| ed the gate which led into the 
* Church3'ard and slowly wended his 
way among the graves. Noiselessly 
I followed him.’ Through the nnr- 
row paths' we went, he the "sub­
stance, I  the shadow close after him. 
But, horror-of horrors, he stop­
ped ! And, ray God, he bent over 
Dick Ramsey’s gravel - Lower and 
lower he sank until he was upon his 
knees and his hands were spread'out 
upon the sod. In the uncertairi light 
of the rising moon I  could see that 
he threw back his head, that his 
face was drawn arid deadly white 
arid that his lips were moving,
I must have stepped upon a twig, 
for a sound, betrayed ,ino. Spring­
ing  to his feet; he turned and faced 
me, not ten feet away.
With n cry of rage he sprang to­
ward me. “So you-followed me 1” 
ho cried fiercely between his teeth. 
“You dogged my steps 1”
Hq was a powerftil man, but in 
tho struggle which followed I  easily 
mastered him and had him pinioned, 
white and panting. “Do not add 
another murder,” I said fiercely, “to 
that of Dick Ramsey.” - s
“How do you know?” he whisper­
ed,.
“I  recognized your hand upon the 
wire. I was tho agent at the next 
station when you—-took Dick’s place 
—-you remember—Eve years ago—• 
today!”
“Oh, God, yes J” he cried. “Shall 
I  ever forget? Wiien I  had to come 
to this cur3ed place to live, I  thought 
it might disappear after awhile. But 
it  grows -stronger every day, I  live 
with it, see it, hear it—that poor 
fellow—all the time! Yet I had to 
do it or be killed. There was a gang 
of us. Oh, oh!” h( cried, and, break­
ing down utterly, the proud presi­
dent of the road buried his face in 
hishands.
I t  was n strange scene, wo two 
there in the moonlight,'accuser and 
accused, he trembling, I  revengeful.
“i  tried to lead a better life,” he 
continued, “and on ray gains I  suc­
ceeded well. Birt, oh, the misery of 
these years! I thought tonight if I 
could see his grave and pray upon it 
I  might be forgiven and have rest.”  
His eyes sought the.spot where poo£ 
Dick lay with crushed skull.,
“What are you going to do?” I  
asked after we had stood there in 
silence.
“Give myself up now, I  suppose,” 
laid he. “There is no other way.” 
The next day the whole country_ 
was ringing with the strange coiifes-' 
*ion of President Grcjaon. He 
made a clean breast of it and waft 
so manly and sincere in his repent­
ance that nobody was sorry when 
his sentence was placed at a term of 
imprisonment instead of the death 
penalty, Which is so summarily dealt 
out to criminals in the newest of 
the westmii towns,.
f r t n f , t * * *
thl* BtenutnW 14 w* «vetV.»»* #t the genuine
Laxative Lfauh^Quiiiittii f#wot* 
m b m d f  ««•*«* i« »**><**r
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Anything Needed
" Can- be supplied from M cM illan's furniture 
house where you have a<good line from which 
to select. ... /
2 Eargc tUarmoms t
Factory Prices.
- Cash or Easy Payments,
Sp ecial Sate T h is M onth.
Nice new Piunos fully war­
ranted,at exceptionally low 
prices. We furnish a stool,
,nh elegant scarf and instruc­
tion book with each piano.
C h a i r s  
H o c k « r s  
C o n o h e s  • . 
Oeiitex* T a b l e s  
S itle b o a r d H
B e d s t e a d s
I W C i a t t i r o ^ s e a s
W  a s l i s t t u i i d s  
D r e s s i n g  . S t a n d s
Inspect our Carpets and compare our prices , 
v^ith other houses.
J .  H. ITcMillan, Cedarvile, O.
Funeral Director ' Furniture Dealer.
Th e  1 udw ig, 
K ranich & Bach
Cures a  Cough or Cold in one d a y !  W h y  cough an d  
risk  C on sum ption? T h is  fam o u s remedy, w ill cure  
you a t  once. . F o r G rippe, B ronchitis, Hoarseness, 
A sth m a , and oth er T h ro a t and L u n g  troubles, i t  is 
the b est m edicine m ade. P leasan t to  tak e. Doctors 
recom m end at. ‘A t  a ll d ru g g ists. Price 25 cen ts. ^
ALWAYS FEEL YOUNG. I
- '. AFP " ...........\ ^  ' .■ .
K im b a ll Pianos
At figures wherein the recollections of j 
quality remains long after the price is j 
forgotten. Gome and see the mnnd J 
ninny other bargains this month. j
For Xhitnioguea .and. Prices address
F. 6. MILLER,
71 AllOADB, SPRINGFIELD, O.
Men and Measures at Washington.
During the present session of Con­
gress The Saturday Evening .Post, of 
Philadelphia, will contain hi weekly, 
irticles on National nflairs by the,jfor- 
mer Postmaster-General, Honorable 
Charles Emory Smith.
In Men and Measures at Washing­
ton Mr. Smith will discuss the "great 
egislativft mid diplomatic questions of 
the day, explaining the news of the 
week ami giving of clear presentation 
of National policies ami politics. Mr, 
Smith’s long familiarity with public 
affairs, his shrewd ] ililical iueight ami 
his brilliant literary style combine to 
make the papers of unusual interest.
Tho lighter side of Washington life, 
the amusing happenings, the current 
gossip and bright sayings are found 
in A. new department, entitled a Wo 
mart's Washington. These bright let­
ters are by the author of The Diary 
of n New Congressman’s Wife,
People Grow Old by Thinking Thorn* 
selves \o  Be Old.
People grow old by thinking'thCm- 
selves old. When they reach ihe age 
of forty, fifty or sixty, they imagine. 
that they look like others of’ the 
sritue age .and that" they soon will be 
useless, unfit for work and unable 
to 'perform their Wonted duties: (As 
surely as they think this it will como 
true, for thought is creative.' How 
many of us can say with Job, “The 
thing which I greatly feared is qoino 
npon irie?”
Tho time will come when children 
Will not be allowed to celebrate 
tbeir birthday; when they will know 
that by thinking themselves young 
they will remain young" and‘that 
they will cease to grow old when 
they cease to believe in old age. 
The body is built up of beliefs, and 
orir convictions are stamped upon 
every fiber of our beings. What we 
believe, what we think, that we are. 
So people- who remain young in spir­
i t  never grow old.
Not one of a  hundred Btudcnts, 
of whom the writer was one, under 
Oliver Wendell Holmes at Harvard 
ever thought of him as an old man, 
although he had then passed his 
eightieth birthday. His spirit was 
so young, and he was so buoyant, so 
fresh and full of life, that wc always 
thought of him as one of ourselves. 
His vivacity and joyousiicss were 
contagious. You could not be in his 
presence; five minutes without feel­
ing brighter and better for it. The 
genial doctor never practiced med­
icine, yet he did more to relieve hu­
man suffering than many practicing 
physicians. His presence was a ton­
ic. I t  was a perpetual delight to be 
near him.-—Success.
C A S T O R ! A-
For Infants and Children.
Hib Kind You Have Always Boiigli!
Boars the 
Signature of
—Foa RENtf—Best office room in 
Oedarville—over Hitchcock’s billiard 
room. J, P. OheWj. 1
Grtyhourid Fastest Quadruped.
A correspondent says that as the 
result of experiments he has riiadc 
under careful timing lie finds that 
the greyhound is the fastest of all 
four footed animals. When going 
at full gallop, it can'cover twenty 
yards a second, or about a mile in a 
minute and twenty-eight seconds, a 
speed that comes very near that of 
a carrier pigeon. There are few 
thoroughbred horses that can ex­
ceed nineteen yards a second. Grey­
hounds have been known to do better 
than that by four yards. Foxhound; 
have a record of four miles in six 
arid a half minutes, or nearly eight­
een yards a second, This speed is to 
sonic extent an inherited gift, as 
•Wolves can rim at the rate of s mile 
in three minutes. Siberian dogs can 
travel forty-five miles on ice in fire 
hour*.
Df. ,P» R. Madden, PracticeHm* 
bed to &YB, BAH, NOSB AN® THROAT. OliuMes Accarato!yAd-,
sted* Allen Building, Xonift, O,
i eiei-So(ie,-=" OHSc# Ha. $1, HtoMesws Ho, y„
t
Unthtnkabts.
“Suppose,” said the girl with the 
Gibscn girl rieek, “you bad never 
cared for men at all, and you fell 
in love with a young man at first 
sight”—
“Well?” said the girl with the 
dimple. "
“And you engaged yourself to 
him”—
“Yes?” , '
“And when you married him”—
“I can't imagine anything of that 
kind—xm a first engagement.”— 
Chicago Tribune.
Ti)' if" nin'Mi If i il -ftifr^-./t-fr-11-yfp--y -’■-f
To Cut Glass With Shear*.
A sheet of glass—a .window pane, 
for example—can be cut as easily as 
a sheet of cardboard. The secret 
consists in keeping the glass, the 
shear* and the hand? under water 
during the operation, Tho glass can 
bo cut in straight or curted lin-'S 
without a break or a crack. This is 
because tlie water deadens the vi­
brations of the shears and the glass.. 
If the least part of the shear* come* 
out of the water, the vibration Will 
be sufficient to mar .the *uowh*  of 
the experiment,
R, E. CORRY,
A U C T IO N E E R .
Promptness, Fairness nptl Sntisfac- . 
tion .Guaranteed,
Bell Telephone ' Cedurvilte, Olfto.
at residence. R, B.tsO 1,
Some Odd Looking English Hats,
Stubbs in his “Anatomy of Abus­
es” describes a pleasing variety' of 
now fashioned headgear—hats perk­
ing up like the spear or shaft of a 
temple, hats flat and broad cn the 
crown, like the battlements of a 
house, and round crowns with bands 
of every color. This variety of 
shape consorted with an equal vari­
ety of material-silk, velvet, taffeta, 
sarsenet, wool and “a fine hair, 
which they eall heaver, fetched from 
beyond the seas.” Whoso had not 
hat of velvet or hat of taffeta was 
held of no account among the gild­
ed youth of the time, and so com­
mon a thing was this ostentation in 
the matter of head covering tb it  
“every serving man, countryman or 
other, oven all indifferently, did 
Wear of these hats.”—All the Year 
Round,
Count Pulaski's Horsemanship.
In the American army of the Rev­
olution there were few who could 
equal Count Pulaski either in bom *. 
manslnp or as a swordsman. ( His 
feats were tlie wonder and envy of 
his officers, and many were the seri­
ous injuries' received in trying to 
imitate him. I t  is related bf him 
that with his horse at full gallop— 
and he always rode-a magnificent 
charger—he would discharge hi* pis­
tol, toss i t  in the air and catch it by * 
tho barrel, then burl it at some ob« 
jeet in advance, and then, without 
in the least; cheeking the speed of 
lus horse, ho, would slip one foot 
from the Stirrup and, bending over 
toward the ground, recover his pis­
tol and wheel into line with as much 
precision as though he were engaged 
m ordinary exercise.
A Law For Hutbands,
At ttelzen, in Lunehurg, tha au­
thorities have passed a  law which 1* 
more.popular with the fair than tha 
sterner sex. Husbands must ba 
home by 11 oVlook. A fin* wqafd 
to i(> ahiHing* is the penalty for in­
fringing this regulation, half of 
which goes to tbs pumn—■-pmuaja*- 
blybh* wife—'ttfat»httaft a w  
i the accusation, -
* aA l. . . -i i__
»i I'l
J ■,
MI#
I!II1,
I
f c *  -
f lm  [.fet for 3>r» Elijah l \  Brown'# 
Ictioro wij* be open March 20th, 1ft 
o'clock, standard time,. sfc, the twtwl
■ place,.
There wm »0 *dM>J li 1,0010 caw* 
her three Thursday, owing tothe riek- 
htm cf  the tcwher, *M;?a Edit- J)uf- 
f id ii  ■' .-■- ■ ; ■
I f  yob rnmi.m  csecifcpt pietufo, 
Ifowi ing*g U the place to go. B e t 
* skill, sow ideas, handsome mount# 
fod everything strictly up to date.
Wednesday evening proved to he. 
railroad evening, as surveyors. end 
' representatives for three different 
* roads were in town. The X.. C., J . 
*fc W. traction and the Springfield & 
Washington V. H,. traction Companies 
met in their surveys just south o f 
town, Harry Prey, of Springfield, 
representing the Springfield & Hills- 
, horn line, who caused considerable 
commotion here lust spring and sum­
mer in regard to. railroad buildings 
was circulating umoog his friends 
Wednesday. 1
Oeresota spring wheat makes better 
bread and more of it. For sale at
Cooper's,
* - Go fo Downing’s Cedarvillo gallery
on Friday'and have yom* picture 
made. High grade work, reasonable 
prices. -
The series of meetings bold in the 
3d. B, church, Clifton, by Bav, A. 
Hamilton, assisted by Geo, B. Mc­
Clellan, of Xenhi, was closed Sabbath 
evening, resulting in some forty-five 
conversions and forty three accessions 
and the church membership revived 
and strengthened.
“1 joever saw an audience laugh so
■ mucll in . so ehoit time as -they did 
. when listening to Mr. Brown, and
yet every witticism contained a solid 
truth, wholesome’ in its teaching.”— 
‘Marion Lawrence, Secretary Interna­
tional {Sabbath-School Union. AtCd- 
dCryille opera house,v March 23,
■ —Jppjl line of new canned goods at 
Gray & Co.’s. .
■ Night Officer Ken non took up Bpr-
■ ■ . tba Fisher,, colored, on Monday night,
.. .for loitering. When ‘he attempted 
", the arrest, the woman used language 
dot authorized by Webster, Mayor 
Wolford assessed a fine of §10, costs 
and -ten days, 'the falter fo he sus 
pended on the payment of the fine.
; 1 Soaps, soap powders, lye, scrub
brushes,.mops, carpet tacks, mntting. 
tacks, tack hammers etc, at Coopers.
1, V yj
“Everyone who heard Mr. Brown
t m
Ri f^on, Wis.
Examinations have-been the order 
. of the day among the college students. 
Prof. Harper haying an attack of the 
measles his classes were divided among 
v the-other professors. j
Do not faiL to call- in and see the 
big Shoo House. “Three in one.” 
I ’rices away down. Only one profit 
between -the purchaser' and the con­
sumer. We go to headquarters and 
buy in large quantities.
Stfiikey’s Arcade Shoe xXonse.
Everybody is going to hear Brown, 
the Barn’s Horn man, March 25,
—Go to Gray & Co. for oranges 
and lemons, olives and pickle, fancy 
cakes.
The officials of the M. E  church 
are preparing for some extensive im­
provements on their church edifice. 
The building wifi be completely over­
hauled add a furnace pot in,
Lettuce, onions and celery st
/  CoopePi.
Some shoe dealers in Springfield, 
Ohio, will ask you $2,45 for our $1.95 
shoe and tell you they arc cheap and 
try to get §2.00 for our §2.50 line, 
The difference is in the buying. * 
Starkey’s1 Arcade Shoe House.
The hornc-of Dr. nud Mrs, OglcBliee 
was the place of a very pleasant social 
event, last Friday evening* when 
Misses Myrtle Gillespie, Fannie Town- 
•alcy and Lunett McMillan entertained 
in honor of Miss Bourke. Light re* 
freshments were served during the 
evening. Miss Bourke took her do 
parture Monday for her home In In 
dianapolis,
laughed until-he cried.”—-Dispatch*
*»Or,e of my daughter* fend # 
DMtribi»ca«e of. Asthma, W#»i#d 
•tmont *v<jryihiog, imt wkb*at -w* 
Iter, W,# then tried AyePa Cherry 
Pectoral and three and cue-half 
bottle* cured Iter.” — Emma Jane 
EttUtmlnger, Langsville, O , ;
Ayer’s  Cherry Factor*! 
certainlycures many cases 
of asthma.
And it cures bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak lungs, 
whooping-cough, croup, 
w in te r, c o u g h s , night 
coughs, and hard colds.
m use * lt» J  ate-, enough far w  ortUaaxfeobt; 5te..Ju»t right for bronchi tn, hoar**- nes,. iwrdfooMU, *tc,t |I. matt acoBwaJcal
aery#*,'«
CARD OF THANKS,
IWSH. B 
sanl  S  >d. IsJ
Mow’s  TMs?'
Wc oiler One Hundred Dollars Be 
ward for. any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, F. J . Orkney A Co.f 
Toledo, Q.
We, tho nndtrsignnl, have known 
F, J Cheney for the last 15 years. 
And believe him perfectly honorable 
fo «IJ husinew transactions and fin»n- 
dally able to carry out .any obliga­
tions made l»y their firm;
West A TktajO Wholesale Drug* 
gfels, Tolwln, O, ■
Waidinu, Kimsan A Marvin, 
Wltoh-eafe Druggists, Toledo, O, 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
**8y, acting directly upon the blood 
al<1 ftiuwms surface of the system. 
Testimonials *eut free. Price f8c per 
bottle. Hold hr all Drug-gists,
Hal)# Family Pills are the,best,
RtiMlGhp HATES WEST A NORTHWEST,
One way second-class colonist tickets 
to the West and Northwest, will be 
Sold at special fares via Pennsylvania 
Lines, during March and April, 1902. * 
Particular information about Tares, 
through time and other details will be j 
furnished upon AppPcntion to Passen­
ger and Ticket Agents of the Penn­
sylvania Lines,
--Rocky Mountain Tea taken now 
will keep the whole family well. It 
it fails, bring it back and get your 
cash, .35 cts, Ask your druggist. .
Notice of Appointment, - 
Notice is hereby given that Daisy 
E. Gray ha# been appointed and qual­
ified as administratrix of the estate of 
the late Robert Gray,
J. N. Dean,
* Feb. 7, 1002. Probate Judge.
O U H  A. DOBBINS,
AtfOJtttBPAflAWi •
Deeds, Mortgagra and' Afoirar Is, 
lift.:* with W. L  flerotav, Opposite It«i«l,
Wo extend our .sincere .thanks fo 
friends for kindness during the last 
sad rites attending the death of Jean 
Irvine Hundley; for marks of respect 
and love displayed for the deceased; 
to the donors of flowers. . To the old. 
war comrades'1 of her father, special 
thanks are tendered for their silent 
hilt impressive display of feeling.
• • . Mns. Samuel Ikvise,
GeOBOE H. IltVJBOJ, 
W tti M. H usioLey,
Does anyone in Springfield ofiVr 
you men’s carpet dippers for 25 cents 
and ladies' for 20 cents, serge buskins 
at 20 cents outside of
Starkey's in the Arcade?
Stewart Coulter left last Saturday, 
evening for his home in Illinois, being 
called there owing fo the sickness of 
bis parents •
• Garden and flower seeds in bulk 
atuT packets at . - Cooper’s.
Joe Wyatt,- who has been attending 
college, leave# today for his heme in 
Tennessee. -
—Fok Rest—Best office room iu 
Oedarville—over Hitchcock’s billiard 
room. * J . P. Chew.
. Mr. Brown, The Rum’s Horn edi­
tor, lectures iu the opera house March 
25, under the auspices of the Ladies' 
Aid Society of the R. P'. church.
—Go to Gray A Op. for Booster 
pancake flour,' pure New York bock 
wheat. ■
—We sht at the table together.
She cast a shy glance over a t  me,
She certainly looked like an angel 
“Oh Charley! Please order me Rocky 
Mountain Tea.”
A  UTTLE NONSENSE.
A Number of Brlnht Saying* From the 
Talk of Youngater#.
“Mamma,” said little Willie as he 
watched her Transforming one of his 
father's old coats into a  new one for 
himself, “is that what they call a 
cutaway coat __
. One day little Ethel was watching 
her father grating horseradish when 
she Buddemy exclaimed; “I  can’t 
watch you any longer, papa. I t 
makes my eyes sweat ”
Much to the astonishment of her 
mother, a little four-year-old -miss 
recently concluded her evening pray­
er as follows: “Please, Lord, make 
me a good girl, and if at first you 
don’t  succeed try, try again.”
Mamma—Now, Willie, here?# your 
medicine and here’s the dime your 
papa left to pay voii for taking it,
Willie (aged five)—Mamma, you 
take the medicine, and I ’ll give you 
half the money.
“Mamina,” said small Tommy, 
“hasn’t  papa got a queer idea of 
heaven?”
“I ’m sure I  don’t  know, dear,”  re­
plied his mother. “Why do yon 
think he has?” .
“Because,”  answered Tommy, “he 
said the two weeks you spent at 
'Tandma’s seemed like heaven to 
im.”—*Chicago Haws,
AKEQOTCBJtMTS.
WiOEATB jriHJE
lit* are WJfbcrbasl fo patijwr* X,', fo
GUW&V *» a fsr
rA£ecfc to IfceAjprU Hc|)s;t4ira» ‘irEfeuy
‘ Wc ai# aatfcorbfol fo W. F.
TXADLR ** a csiifl for jpfofcafo $ adge,
Kjb|fot to the Ayril Evpafcijcan prifoary
:cJectit>3»-
We #fo authorises toannpuiaco JWAItCX’S. 
A. SHOI’P as a  cao^iijate for Probate 
atfoj ct to too April JfcjmkJiom. 
prlwary clsrtlea.
' OOPSTV COMMI-SSIOSEB.
ItVe are authorized fo unpounce JOSHUA 
BARNETT as‘ * candidate for corsTT,oo»> 
jcissjosEusubjcrt fo the April Erpubllcuu 
Primary election.
We are authoriwd to iirtnnuucc .that J. P  
HAR8H11 AN will be a candidate for Coun­
ty Commissioner, before the Republican 
primary election.
SHEBIFF.
Wo are authorized to announce the name 
of MR. O. WHITSON as a candidate for 
SberiOTof {Jrraene County, subject to the 
April Republican primary election.
Wo are authorized to announce FRANK 
T, TARBOKI as a candidate for Sheriff of 
Greene county, subject to the April Repub­
lican. primary election.
■ ■ ■ MaVOp. : '
We are authorlzedfo announce the name 
of Dsrid McFarland as a candidate for 
Mayor of Cedarvilie corporation, subject to 
the Republican primary, March 15. 15)02.
CORCOBATIpK VtSttK.
We are authorised to nnnourice the name 
Of John 0« jfcCorkell as n candidate for re- 
election to the office of Corporation' Gjefk, 
subject to the Republican Primary. Satur­
day, March J5,1002.
. Tta'STte.'
'We are authorized to announce W»’H. 
BARBER as a candidate for Township- 
Trustee, subject to the Republican Primary, 
Saturday, March 15th.
w We are aut horized to announce the name 
of HARRY STORMONT as a candidate for 
Township Trustee, sucjcct to tise Republi­
can Primary, March 16,1902.
, TOwsann- cteiiK,
/Wc.are authorized fo announce the name 
of FRANK A. JACKSON as a candidate for 
the office of Township Clerk, subject to the 
Republican Primary, March 15, 15)02,
■ We are authorized to announce the name 
of ANDREW WINTER aa a candidate for 
Township Clerk, subject fo the Republican
Primary, March IS, Iu02. ■ ,
- ■ i
. h ’ conhtabi-k.
We arc authorized, to announce the name 
•of JOHN ROSS as a candidate for re-election 
to the oiiice of Constable for Cedarvilie 
township, Subject to the Republican Pri­
mary, March 15, 1002,
MAltBIMl,,
We are authorized to aunounce the name 
of JOHN C! GKfNM.S as a candidate for 
Marshal before the. Primary Saturday, 
Marcii 15. ■
' AHSKSSOK. ' V/-.\
We are authorized to announce tbe name 
nf '£, T, PHILLIPS as a candidate for Asses­
sor before the Primary,Saturday, March 15,
We arc authorized to announce the name 
of J.' WALLACE COLLINS *b candidate 
for Assessor subject to the Primary, March 
15th. *
STREK-r COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce the name 
of WA'H, ESKRIDGE as -a candidate for 
Street Commissioner, subject to the RepitH- 
lican Primary, Saturday, March 15,
justice Op i-*ac‘k.
We nra authorized to announce the name 
of ALMOND BRADFORD •• a candidate 
for Justice of Peace, subject to the rririiary 
March fotli,
Vote your sc-ntiments,’ do hot con­
sider for one moment a statement that 
comes from anyone who is in any way 
connected with the proprietor of the 
“sink."
Ha Preferred a Bottle of “Whutkey” 
to "8hampe*n.”
When Sir .Evelyn Wood had his 
famous irregulars out once after the 
hostile natives in Cape Colony, he 
found himself in a curious fix, says 
London M. A. P. He was on one 
side of a ravine with his small force. 
The enemy occupied the other side 
in thousands, keeping well in bush 
cover, To go straight across at 
iherti might mean another Isandiila, 
and Sit* Evelyn was too cute fo be 
caught in a trap of that sort.
Sir Evelyn pondered the position 
for a time and then culled for one 
of tho best bitslnnon among the ir­
regulars. The Scotchman who re­
lated the incident was selected, and 
the general asked hint if he could 
contrive to draw the enemy from 
Cover. The end was that the hardy 
irregulai* rode away round out of 
sight under a kloof and came on up 
the ravine .as if he were not aware 
of the presence of either party. Dis­
mounting, he started to make a fire, 
as if about to camp. Soon tho Zu­
lus came rushing down the slopes 
after him in great masses, and the 
next moment shrapnel shells from 
Wood’s camp were playing among 
them. A large number were killed, 
and the rest cleared off for good, 
much alarmed hy the sharp lesson.
“I  galloped baekunder the shells,” 
said the Scotchman in recalling the 
incident, “an’ when I got in the 
general came up an’ shook hands 
wi’ me. He gied me a bottle o’ 
Hiampecn, too, an’, fivhat was bet­
ter, he changed it when I askit him 
for- a bottle of whtiskey l”
Dr. P. B. Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT* Glassed A ccurately Ad* 
justed, „ Alien Building, Xenia, O,
NO. vs. h-niclfnie No, \\
U. %  COBBY,
AU C TIO N E E R ,
iVomptoess, Fairmee and Satirise- 
lion Guaranteed.
Bell Tciephon* i Vdsrvillf-, Ohi o,
• ib fi.N o l,
TAXATION QUESTION,
AftrittlskxfiM A n  Bet#*
Tk#r«*xk!y 0i*c«se4. ' -
D*la«atkiBf Fyow Every F*r0 o t  tb* 
Ptat* T alk  to tb* Taxation Com- 
ml Iters o f  the LejJslatore About 
The** Important H ills.
Columbus, O-, Feb, ?4.—-[Spcdaljr— 
P urlss tb* past week OelezatJon* c f  
profeszioca! and basJnee* men, mala- 
ly  Republicans, from *U part# of tba 
state have be«D coming to Columbus 
to argue before the joint taxation corny 
mlttoe* of tho house and senate, 
against the bills’ introduced at the in- 
atanca of fiovarnor' Nash, who Is seek­
ing to carry out a laudable scheme to  
separate state from local county tax- 
■a*. HI* avowed aim J* to lessen the 
ta x  burden of the people of the coun­
ties. The first o f his bills provides 
for a tax of two and one-half per cent 
on. the cro** premium receipts c f  
fraternal and benevolent 'societies. 
The second raises the tax on old line 
Insurance company premiums 'from 
two and one-half, to three per cent. 
The third place,3 a tax of one-tenth 
o f  one per cent on the au­
thorized capita! stock of all the pri­
vate corporations organized under the; 
laws of Ohio, The fourth provides 
for an Increase o f  the excise tax now 
levied upon steam railways from one- 
balf of one per cent to one per cent, 
and makes the law apply to ail other 
corporations of a quasi-public nature, 
like, telephone and telegraph compan­
ies. gas. electric ligh t and .-the like,
, The governor has several other bills 
a ll Intended,to increase the revenues 
of the 'state and reduce those receiv­
ed by the counties, but these bill* are 
the ones on which the visiting delega- 
gations have -principally -talked;- The 
most important meeting held by the 
joint committee was to > a e  senate 
chamber Tuesday nighjfe^When delega­
tions (torn Cincinnati, Dayton, Toledo 
and Cleveland were heard. Charles T. 
Lewis of New York, representing the 
New York Life and the Equitable Life 
insurance companies, stated that the 
proposed Increase would fall directly 
upon the people holding policies In in­
surance companies;'that it was plac? 
ing a  burden on widows and orphan* 
and would eventually make Insurance 
so expensive that poor men would not 
be able to lay aside any of their say­
ings to provide a fund for their fam­
ilies after their deaths.
John M, Fattison. president of the 
Union Central Life Insurance com­
pany, of Cincinnati, declared that * 
tax on the premiums of insurance, 
companies was barbarism, as it made 
' a man pay taxes on the dollar that bo 
. paid to tome other man's widow. Tbe 
only roafcon for taxing them at ail is 
to  maintain the insurance department 
of the state, the expenses of which are 
|?S,000 a year, Hia company now 
pays 580,000 in taxes to the state ev­
ery year.j It the proposed increase be­
came effective his company would 
have to pay fl20,QOQ a year and that, 
would mean an Increased cost to those 
who invest their savings in insurance 
policies.* *
Ex-Representative Charles Qriffln of 
Toledo, headed a delegation from Lu«. 
cas county to protest against the bill 
to. levy, a tsx on the capital stock of 
private corporations. Ex-Qovernor 
Bushnell of Springfield added his pro­
test Against the passage of this bill, 
E. W. Dow, a big Toledo merchant, 
nerved notice that if the bill was pass­
ed his company would leave the state 
and throw many Ohio men out of em­
ployment. tter over a  dozen repre­
sentative Republicans from various 
sections of the state had spoken, Sen­
ator Longworth, chairman of the com­
mittee, asked Mayor Tom fo Johnson 
of Cleveland what he thought of the 
governor’s measures, Mayor Johnson 
ssld:
"This ‘Willis bill to tax the author 
fzed capital stock of private corpora­
tions in Ohio, and Its neighbor, the 
Cole bill, which proposes to levy an ex­
cise tax of one per cent on the gross 
tam ings of quasi-public corporations 
are two of the worst bills I have ever 
read. In my limited knowledge of leg­
islative affairs, 1 have never seen any­
thing so unjust The Willis bill Is per­
nicious and outrageous. It purposes to 
oppress sad harass the very people 
who sre the blood of the commercial 
Hfe of our state. It would crush or 
drive beylnd the borders of Ohio the 
manufacturing and commercial com­
panies, to foster which should be one 
of tbe highest duties of the legislature, 
The Cote blU to levy a trifling excise 
tax on ths great public service corpora 
tipns Is ineffective and Insufficient U 
is positively silly. In what it lacks H 
tends to work almost as great an in­
justice on th* people of Ohio as does 
the Willis bill. The Willis measure, If 
It became a law, would impdse tfi* 
lame amount of taxes on stock Of s' 
corporation worth $10 a share as It 
would on stock worth $200 a shark 
"Two companies .have the same 
amount of authorized capital stock 
and the stale would require that they 
pay an equal amount of taxes regard­
less of the tact that one may have only r 
60 per cent of Its stock paid In of that 
Its flock fs worth In the market $00 
less per Share than its face value, while 
‘the stock of tlfo other company is 
Worth $100 per share more than its 
face Value; «
’Take two form* side by sMA They ete 
eompoird of an- equal, number of acres cf 
gronud. but the enc is- meadow land, rich 
*nd feitlle, While the other Is bllUid* land, 
Stony Shd espiedoodre. Would you u i
them for equal stnAinis or. according to 
ia <h* market? 1 cannot for 
the life of me understand how any Intelli­
gent, fmr nifndcd man cStt justify stick a 
measure a# this, it  would tsx poverty, Ur 
th* poorer tho corporation the heavier the 
inirden, and it becomes heavier In propor­
tion as the Company becomes poorer. Just 
** ■°"*' ** I* #}»le to stand on its feet 
and do business the State Would make It 
tas most outrageous proposition *s * tax 
proposition that 1 have over known.
*outd t** your own people higher 
of foreign corporation* ilo, lag business in Ohio. Your own peppier 
wmi at* uawlso enough to organise under 
w s taws of their own sfofe must bear a 
can only neap* by go, 
fifth into some other state, 
xou ought not to propo;* s pin a ths! will 
»art your pwn ypg ought tmt
0 0 $ s .
Overs
Sum tner we closed the en- 
ijr -tr.ck tt 5oe buix^  from the Stem* 
1 3 to c K  Co** of ‘Bccliester- K^w" Y *k.' 
W e have- ]-. I. ot these 'suifi C? iold- The 
I at Kirns arc ikd t, some bhi*- * *-f j e  and st me 
uiat k ch urns. 'J Be ctr,' military* semi m il- 
tar/ and conservat ve shades, and nearly ihe 
inme is ibis season. The cheapest suit made 
by this fr-m.retails ^ r  $15  and on up to $$5,. 
1 here are m o r e  f i n e  t h ? i n  t t i e d i t i m -  
p r i c e d  s u i t s  ia this tot and tve offer un 
restricted choice fpr
Every size  and regular $ 15, $20  and ^25 suits,
■ R e m e m b e r
F i r s t - C l a s s  S t e i n -  •'
B l o c i h  .
S a to  o p e n s  S a tu r d a y ,  M a r c h .  1 5 th , a n d  
c u r ly  p u r c h a s e r s  w i l l  {jpt b q s t  s e le c t io n s .
Continuation of Winter Bargains; .
MEN’S FINE rfo’lr.S AND OVERCOATS, / k  *1 EL
up to SC5 uj value, now. J
MEN'S VIVE SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
up t $*6 ui Valde, now’ »
MEN’S FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS, tfV y g  A Q  
up toS lo  «n-value, now,- , ■, 7, . Jr Cr
$11.50
.S p ec ia l L o w  P r ic e s  i n  Boys* 
a n d  C h i l d r e n 's  D e p a r tm e n t .
tro w e st-P rice  C lo tla io r , 5 0  i&nd 5 2 '.,Et Marin S t ..  X e n ia * O f- *
ueoj bo imrainy oy isem. TUlj ii^tne mast 
Imlefcnslbl* assault ua the people of tt. 
.own state that any ieglilaturp aver at­
tempted, Gentlemen, If you enact these 
bills into lawa how will you go back to 
your, homes and face th* pcopl* whose trust 
you have betrayed?
■ "These Insurance men have told yon to- 
nlgbt, that If you Increase the >t*k on foe 
gross premium receipt* *f Insurance com- 
panlee that yon will be -placing a great 
hardship oa the *00,0011 policy holder* In 
Ohio, the-widow* and orphan*, the weak, 
tbq oppressed and tbe helpless.1 That I* 
true. Tbe policy holder*-will hear the biir- 
•tlen. They are yout own people. This Is 
another case where you propose to fax 
your, otvn people (don’t forget font), not 
th* wealthy corporations from other state* 
owning great tracts of land and possessing 
vast public privileges- In Ohio. Why la 
this? I think the answer can be found. 
It la bcesuse the steam railway corpora­
tions owning and operating $531,000,00® 
worth'of property In this elate are paying 
$4,000,000 less every year than their shar* 
of taxes In Ohio, measured by the aame 
rule that 1* applied t* tbe farmer and the 
small home owner. Of this $034,000,000 
worth of property, you will not find that 
$4,000,000 la owned by citizens of Ohio. If 
la owned by the money bags of Wall street, 
tty the New York Central, the Pennsyl, 
vanla and other imracnae Baatern corpora­
tions. Tho stockholders live outside of 
Ohio, j .
"Instead of going after these people Who 
•re taking great w«MUh out of yqur state 
without paying their J*is*t share of tbo ex­
pense of tbe government that protects 
them here, you ere going to place a fur­
ther burden oa rnnr own oeople, who. In 
-- ompartaon with the foreign owner*’ of 
p.-operty located and operated In Ohio, are 
already paylbg a great deal more than their 
share; they sre already bearing a burdea 
almost loo great lo bear. You fold tbo 
people of Ohio last fall tbat If you were 
elected you would to amend th* tax* laws 
•a to reduce the taxes paid by th* farmer 
•ad th* smalt home owner. How are you 
keeping your promise. No party to strong 
chough, gentlemen, to commit So flagrant 
•  violation of It* promise, and *mfrlve. No 
patty to strong enough to make such as 
outrageous discrimination between its own: 
people asd those from other states doing 
business in Whto. for however partisan the 
people of Ohio may be, they still love hon­
esty and jnsflce as they love liberty, and 
4b» ties tbat would hold them to a party 
that did what yon are now proposing to 
do have never been woven; . <
"This unfair division of the tat burden 
between your own people nnd the people 
from other riates doing business th Ohio 
exist* how, and you propose to make It 
even worse, Tf that 1* good politics, I 
don’t see tt. If that Is good morals, I can’t 
understand h. A scratch of tbe pea and 
yon can correct It, and no argument can 
ever justify your action tf yott fall to cor* 
reel It. The state board of steam railway 
equalization; composed exclusively of Re­
publicans, said It did hot hare tb» power; 
tbe supreme court of the state said that 
tbe hoard was not clothed with power to 
compel- these great public service corpora­
tions to pay their just share of the taxes. 
WfieB we appeared before the. state board 
snd th* supreme court demandlug that the 
ateam railroads be mad* to pay the $4,000,- 
000 they bad been robbing tbe Ohio people 
of each year, w* were told to go to the leg­
islature: that It Was tbe bodv which could 
and should remedy the evil. Now we «r* 
before you, gentlemen of tb* legislature; 
asking that you do your simple and piaifc 
duty by your own people; we demand that 
yon shall not devise a scheme whereby 
these great foreign corporations shall es­
cape and further oppression be inflicted on 
the people of Ohio. ■ Many #f you come 
from the fnra! countle*. Do you realize 
that the farmers will be among the great* 
est sufferers and that they wlirnot fall to 
understand tbat yau, and you alone, are te- 
aponslble? Kv'ery member of this legisla­
ture, regardless of bis poljtloa, should rats* 
Ms voice against these measure* and cast 
ht« vole tor same sort *t a bill, such a* 
that introduced by Senator Decker ef 
Paulding, that Wilt cafry out the promise* 
which yott all made to tbe people of Ohio 
last fall, via., ,to reduce their taxes, 'Kven 
If you passed the*’ most Iniquitous toeau 
tsres, you would never get tbe revenue that 
you are seeking, If they were dot declared 
tmcooSilintloUal they would drive yobf own 
people from yotlf own state Do you want 
to drive the manufacturing' and *ther uri 
vat# corporation* from <ihi*»
"QsMI public corpora lien* In Ohio. *ueh 
**. street rMlw*ry»rl(n* and electric light 
tompynle*, the itock in which l» largely
Annas 'OnEflja Sm%wi
H a s no peer in  the prim ary essentials for cream  get? 
ting* M ilk  and w ater are not mixed. T h e  w ater can' 
is round. M ilk  can is flat—slightly ovaled 
at the sides to m ake Ijt strong. ' s^ac#
between milk, and w ater can for ice ifnec- 
esssary. T h e  “ A rras”  Cream  Separator 
w ill .s a v e  you r w ife the can lifting, skim- 
” m ing and w ash in g crocks tw ice a  day.
* * C. n .  C R O U S E  * *
Cedarvilie, Ohio.
owneoloy people tivmr m ether atnte*. nr* 
paying $3,000,000 leu  the* thrir sbnr* at 
taxes every y*nt on th# property owned 
and operated by them ri» Ohio, This Item 
and ttfc $4,000,000 wiileb the .atgam rail­
way* am permitted, to escape the payment 
of wool i be m-ore than enough to pay *U 
the expense* j*f the state. 'Why, then, da 
you nllow these corporations to escape? 
Can It be that y*o are her* to protect thee* 
great corponttoBS heeaoke they furnish the 
funds' with which tise Republican cam­
paigns are rood acted? Os* It be that you, 
as the representative* at the dominant 
party la Ohio, are witling to lu a a e  that 
position hofors the people of Ohio? ’
"I nut a citizen ef Ohio before I am a 
pnrtlann and 1 want to zee thto wrong right­
ed; l,don’t care which party rights It. If 
yoa gentlemen fall to right It yon cannot 
aaoup# the eansequencas of your act .Tb# 
people will know wketv to place th* blame. 
Th* Republicans are Id tb* majority In 
both bthaehe* Of this legislature. No 
Democrat here would be a party to- tbe 
corn mission of *«th a crime as you propose 
la the** hffia, , -
"Separata state from coaaiy taxes: tntf 
U alt right—It to a wis# thing to do. but 
den’t try to separate then by picking ont 
tk* small property owner*, th* weak and 
kelpies* among your own peoptt tad tot off 
tk* big fish, the foreir* owners of these big 
public terries corporation*. No one 1* fool­
ish enough to believe that the railroad* wilt 
refuse to pay thl* one-half per cent In­
crease in the excise tax. • Of eonrse they 
will pay it. It will only requite them to 
give up t# the siuto about $460.00# more 
than they hr* now paying, whereas,- at 
everyone knows, they ought to ho required 
to pair $4,000,000 .more than they are now paying. Gentlemen, tf the Kepmbtteano or 
thl* general «**emb!y carry out tho intqnl- 
ton* scheme proposed In the*# bill* they 
wilt dad, when the next e’.eetleo roll*’, 
around, that tbo people of Ohio hold fair 
dealing and ordinary justice far' shove 
party sflUlnUe*#. No leader* are strong 
enough, to line up a party ta Ohio in sop- 
port at each an ontra’g#.
"What Wilt you aay, Mr. Wtlita" turning 
to tho Republican representative from Hap- 
din county who to fathering the bill to tan 
the capital stock qf private Ohio Incorpor­
ations. "when I tome down into year dto- 
trfct and repeat these charge* oa the 
•tump? what will your answer hoi Slow 
will you ekptala to your ewiatttoeato why 
you added further bUrdeka to youf oww 
people and allowed the big corporation* 
•wiled by people in ether state* t# oooapoT* 
Mr. Willi# m  pot
Jbhntiie’a Engsigamlnt.
An olft !«fiy who was a great boro 
paid a visit to a neighbor. She pro­
longed her stay and finally said to 
one of the children, “I ’m going 
away dir#ctly, Johnnie, and I  want 
you to go part of th# way with me.* 
“1 can’t,”  said! Johnnie, “ for wa’rfi 
go.-ng to haya dinner a« soon a# yon 
ieava;”—Philadelphia Olograph.
> CONDENSED S TORIES.
Dr. MUbum’s ’ Congratalonal Wrayar 
and th# Roportsra.
'Hie Washington correspondent ot 
the Philadelphia jRecord tells of an 
amusing difference of opinion among 
the newspaper men and shorthand 
reporters in the senate. One dar 
not long ago Dr. Milburn, the blind 
chaplain of the senate, in  his open­
ing prayer asked divine favor for 
the reporters who send ont accounts 
of what is done in congress. There 
are two classes of these reporter*— 
the newspaper men in’ the gallery 
and the shorthand men on the floor 
who report for The Congressional 
Becord. Eaclr side at once declared 
that the prayer was meant for ths 
other, ana in the controversy that 
arose an appeal was taken fo Chap­
lain Milburn, who promptly declar­
ed that all reporters were meant, u  
all needed to be prayed for.
The discussion brought to light 
the fact that the chaplain’s prajsw 
are open to revision when occasion 
demands, just as the speeches of 
senators and representatives are. Ia 
1873 Dr. Sunderland, the aenaft 
chaplain, mentioned a host of ptf* 
sons by name in a prayer and the 
next day found he had forgotten to 
say a word for Henry Wilson, the 
vice president of the xfnited State*, 
so the official reporters, after a tofi- 
sultation with Dr, Sunderland, in* 
terpolated a nice little prayer for 
the vice president.
Correction.
Hed—Misa Sfcuyvmnt told 
lister that you asked her to many 
you twice. . «* ^
Tom—-Bo, X didn’t;  1 'asked hef 
twice to marry m e. once.—SofflW*' 
villa (Mats.) Journal.
. ” plural W*i##*tlv# Cat*.' ;  ^
Bonham—Wher* is my neckhtr
veils? , ■ •
Mrs, Benham You meafi tfWF 
necktie, 1 hav* i t  on.--Judge. ,
aim  %mpmt 
0Her “
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interesting DescripSion 
That Country— Chj 
ing  on Ameritj 
P o s s e s s i t
UgON, Masba  ^
, January 
D ea k  Ones at He 
ter of. December 2 \ 
morning. I  was very, 
ibr I . have bad none 
quite a while. I don 
tbe matter with the in 
sent only two days a 
weeks-apart in bring r 
are ahvays\ one or tv 
letters of sfoie date 
here pretty, regularly j 
that is if any cofoes a 
no Post Office; Jeven 
capital-of the Provin 
office yet; messengers 
town to town by the 
they go iu no burry, 
line was broken in set 
bits been down bet Wee 
bate now for seventcei 
day morning X took t 
we went out an l ni.a< 
put up five bra’cKCfi 
awful inenn swamp 
, nothing but roots, 
and the roots all sec 
tical instead of horizt 
very hard walking, 
back we heard of tv 
intended going after 
. didn’t on account of 
was, no business of m 
to be able to, find 
from the rest of the 
often. .' This part oj 
line is very bad beca 
on-trees for about rig 
swamps, and the tri 
wind and either jet 
-off or break the wm 
I think 1 wrote i 
. that vve were havi 
Well, it rained foi 
and then we had 
weather; not hot, bt| 
soou no mud. To 
again. Xhavobeei 
but like Colorado b| 
much rain here to 
strong northeast tr 
last for four or five| 
are a nuisance whe 
ing between the dil 
call get one way r 
m other thing to 
(a small sail-boat) 
Inspector Grossma 
Gatingan, has It 
waiting on the Wl 
diatc prospect of itl 
The two Catinf 
overland and on | 
four teachers bir 
to Masbate, We| 
and two other pat 
for a tail. Whet! 
way We were hecaj 
, - at night and in th
, to row the rest 
Masbate about 1; 
we all attended a 
Philipitm woman 
ipinctf and Span 
the American of 
enn’t dance, hut 
the supper, whlri 
courses, I  wcorl 
titat chocolates 
supper, .but she 
thin I, so she di 
than “Si Sefior’l  
' -we both file With! 
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the teachers eanij 
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on the coast, 
time for the fti 
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